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Abstract 
 
 
Absorption chillers constitute a valuable option for utilising solar energy. Specifically, when 
installed in tropical regions, this technology ideally matches the needs for refrigeration and air-
conditioning because of the abundance of solar energy throughout the year. A single-double-effect 
absorption chiller combines the single and double-effect configurations to compensate for the 
unpredictable instantaneous availability of solar radiation and cooling load fluctuations. By 
combining system in one unit several advantages can be achieved, such as compact dimension, 
back-up/second system has a quick response, easy to synchronize both systems. However, this 
configuration could be associated with other operability issues, particularly, the operation strategy 
of this system becomes more complex.  
 
This study presents the most advanced combined solar-cooling system based on the criteria 
of high utilisation of waste heat/solar energy and low primary energy consumption, and clarifies 
the possibility of additional performance improvements that lead to significant primary energy 
saving. Specifically, new system configuration of a single-double-effect absorption chiller for 
solar-cooling applications is under analysis. The single-double-effect absorption chiller is 
modelled for simulating the steady-state and the transient or dynamic conditions, and the model 
is validated by experimental data in order to confidently search for the best performance operation 
with high reliability. A newly developed performance maximisation method is suggested, where 
the operation performance of this system can be improved by manipulating the absorber outlet 
solution flow rate and the solution distribution ratio, achieving a significant reduction of the 
primary energy consumption, without any additional cost. Based on this method, a suitable 
operation strategy for controlling this advanced system configuration in various operation 
conditions is suggested to minimise the primary energy consumption during real operation. 
 
Keywords: absorption chiller, operation strategy, internal parameter, single-effect, double-effect, 
solar cooling. 
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Nomenclature 
A area, m2 
Cp specific heat, kJ/kgK 
dt delta time, s 
h specific enthalpy, kJ/kg 
l height, m 
m power function of parameter ratio, - 
M mass storage, kg 
MCp heat capacity 
P pressure, kPa 
PQ percentage in charge, % 
Q heat transfer rate, kW 
R heat transfer resistance, m2K/kW 
Re Renault number, - 
RR resistance ratio, - 
T temperature, ºC 
UA overall heat transfer coefficient, kW/K 
U overall heat transfer coefficient, kW/m2K  
V Volumetric flow rate, m3/h 
Vl volume, m3 
X solution concentration, - 
α heat transfer coefficient, kW/m2K 
m?  mass flow rate, kg/s 
∆T delta temperature, ºC 
γ solution distribution ratio, - 
ρ density, kg/m3 
 
Subscript 
A absorber 
atm atmosphere 
avg average 
btm bottom 
C condenser 
CL crystalllisation line 
cw cooling water 
chw chilled water 
CON conventional 
DE double-effect 
E evaporator 
full full 
HTG high-temperature generator 
HHX high-temperature solution heat exchanger 
hw hot water 
viii 
 
in inlet 
inside inside 
LHX low-temperature solution heat exchanger 
LMTD log mean temperature difference 
LTG low-temperature generator 
M mixer 
M1 mixer 1 
M2 mixer 2 
Max maximum 
out outlet 
P2 solution pump 2 
r refrigerant 
s solution 
S separator 
sat saturation 
SC special condenser 
ss strong solution 
STG special-temperature generator 
tb tube 
v vapour 
ws weak solution 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
 
1. Research Background  
 
The high daily temperatures in Asian tropical climates 1) (Fig. 1.1) necessitate air-
conditioning systems, which create a thermal comfort zone for the daily indoor activities. During 
the hot season, the air-conditioning system is required even more. Consequently, the energy 
consumption of the building sector could increase and this would burden the energy load of a 
country. For example, in Singapore, the electricity demand of the building sector only for cooling 
is around 31% of the total electricity consumption 2). Furthermore, approximately 40% of the total 
energy in the building sector is consumed by air-conditioning systems 3). 
 
 
Fig. 1.1 Air temperature at 2 m, yearly average 4) 
 
Due to the high electricity consumption of the building sector’s cooling systems, solar energy 
is one of the most promising future alternative energy sources, because non-renewable energy, 
such as fossil fuels that are still in use, is limited and associated to environment issues. Moreover, 
solar energy can be obtained from nature without direct cost. Some tropical Asian countries are 
geographically aligned with the equator, and their locations are thus characterised by the abundant 
availability of solar energy throughout the year (Fig. 1.2). Tropical Asian countries have the 
potential for an average daily solar radiation of approximately 4–7 kWh/m2/day 5‒10). 
 
The utilisation of solar energy indirectly reduces carbon dioxide emissions from power plants 
10) and Asian tropical areas have a significant potential for using solar energy 12) 13). Therefore, air-
conditioning systems that can be driven by solar energy are excellent options for reducing the 
solar heat gains in the building sector 14), while that solar radiation absorbed by solar collector is 
also used to produce chilled water for the building.  
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As a thermally driven technology, absorption chillers can be efficiently driven by solar energy 
in a wide range of heat input temperatures 15). Utilising solar energy for an absorption chiller 
system in Asian tropical areas comes along with the significant advantage of large availability of 
radiant heat, which constitutes a power source able to make up for the high ambient temperature 
throughout the year. 
 
 
Fig. 1.2 Direct normal irradiation 11) 
 
Absorption chillers that use solar energy as heat input, together with the related technology 
of the absorption heat pumps (heat transformers) driven by industrial waste heat 16) 17), have been 
described as one of the promising cooling systems that could meet all the requirements needed to 
solve the energy and environmental issues 18). The excellence of this system is its high 
performance, low-temperature heat input, low operational costs, and environmentally friendly 
working fluids. Therefore, in several countries, many types of solar cooling systems, with single 
or double-effect absorption chiller systems, have been investigated in order to understand their 
characteristics and performance 19‒27). 
 
Single-effect absorption chillers have been extensively used since the 1960s, and in 1980s, 
the double-effect was developed 28). Subsequently, multiple-effect configurations have been 
developed to overcome the performance limitation imposed by the single-effect type, and 
accordingly, have elicited higher coefficient of performance (COP) values 29). Conventionally, 
absorption chillers are driven by heat from gas flaring, waste heat from engines, and other sources. 
Since the input heat needed for the single-effect absorption cycle is not required to have a high-
temperature level, a system was conceived for the use of heat from solar energy 30). 
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A solar cooling system with single-effect absorption chiller can use low-temperature input 
around 70‒100 °C 31‒34); thus, any solar collectors (flat plate collector, evacuated tube collector, 
compound parabolic collector, parabolic through collector) can be applied to this system to 
generate hot water 35). From previous literature results (experiment and simulation) 36‒38), it can be 
confirmed that the design COP of the solar cooling system with single-effect absorption chiller is 
around 0.6‒0.76. The operation performance of this system is considerably affected by the 
weather conditions. 
 
Many direct-fired double-effect absorption chillers driven by gas have been installed 39) 40) 
since the advantage of this system does not only have a high performance compared to the single-
effect type but also that the gas resource itself is commonly available. Therefore, the gas demand 
for absorption system can usually be fulfilled even though the use of this technology increases. 
Additionally, in several countries the gas price per calorific value is relatively low, so using this 
system can reduce the operational cost. From the environmental point of view, gas is friendlier 
than other fossil fuels 41) 42).  
 
The performance of a double-effect absorption chiller overcomes the performance limitation 
of a single-effect, but the first system needs a higher input temperature level than the single-effect 
absorption chiller. On the one hand, a solar cooling system featuring a double-effect absorption 
cycle requires a special solar collector that can provide hot water to 110‒150 °C 39‒41) 43‒45). On 
the other hand, the double-effect absorption chiller can be operated by utilising heat input from 
gas combustion along with the solar-driven single-effect absorption chiller. Furthermore, this 
feature is beneficial to assist the operation performance and guarantee continuous operation when 
the weather fluctuates. 
 
The investigation results of Drosou et al. (2016) 20) showed that solar cooling system with 
single- or double-effects could cope with the cooling loads of the building depends on the 
suitability of the solar collectors. Probably, the initial cost of solar cooling systems is much higher 
than the conventional vapour compressor, but this can be compensated by a lower operational 
cost 21), provided that the system performance is properly controlled. 
 
A single-double-effect absorption chiller combines the single and double-effect systems to 
take advantage of the merits of both these individual configurations. In the combined system, 
there are two possibilities of combination, first combining two systems, but working separately 
and second, combining two systems in one unit. Combining systems in one unit has several 
advantages, such as compact dimension, back-up/second system has a quick response, easy to 
synchronize both systems. Therefore, in this study, the author presents the best-combined system 
based on the criteria of high utilisation of waste heat or solar energy and low primary energy 
consumption. However, this configuration could be associated with other operability issues, 
particularly, the operation strategy of this system becomes more complex.  
 
Based on the author’s experience, there is little academic research investigating the operation 
strategy of the single-double-effect absorption chiller. In particular, the proper selection of the 
operation points in terms of internal parameters under the effect of varying external conditions, is 
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very rare. Thus, this study firstly introduces the current operational strategy selected according to 
the technical experience from a maker, where solution flow rates and gas flow rate are controlled 
in the single-double-effect absorption chiller. Field test of the operative system are gathered and 
analysed. Even though the performance of the single-double-effect absorption chiller is high, 
when considering the complexity of the configuration and the annual performance factor (APF) 
of this system, the possibility of further enhancement of the performance of this system to 
minimise its primary energy consumption is explored. Finally, a performance maximisation 
method based on the proper adjustment of internal parameters is developed and an applicable 
operation strategy able to approach the maximal efficiency is suggested.  
 
 
1.2 Research Objective 
 
The aim of combining the single-effect and double-effect absorption chiller systems in one 
system for solar cooling application is to eliminate the drawback of each  system and to improve 
the whole system performance. However, this makes the configuration of the combined system 
more complex than the conventional absorption chiller. Referring to the initial design, this system 
is able to achieve higher performance. But in the real condition, especially for the annual operation, 
this system might operate differently from the initial design, thus, the result performance of this 
system is even further from the optimum COP. This specific  problem lowers the annual 
performance factor (APF) of the system. Therefore, in this situation, it is not enough just 
considering the initial design of the combined systems, but also an optimal operation of the system. 
This can maximise the APF of the system.  
 
A new system configuration of a single-double-effect absorption chiller for solar-cooling 
applications is under analysis. The characteristics and performance of this system are interesting 
to be investigated for the academic field. This study presents one of the latest progress in the solar-
cooling field and clarifies the behaviour of a complex system with reference to the influence of 
internal parameters. A newly developed performance maximisation method is suggested. The 
operation performance of this system can be improved by manipulating the absorber outlet 
solution flow rate and the solution distribution ratio, achieving a significant reduction of the 
primary energy consumption, without any additional cost. Furthermore, for this advanced system 
configuration in various operation conditions, an optimal operation strategy is suggested to 
minimise the primary energy consumption. 
 
 
1.3 Thesis Structure 
 
To embody the main objective of this research, the dissertation discusses three main studies. 
First the basic performance and characteristics, second operation performance enhancement, and 
third suggested operation strategy for the single-double-effect absorption chiller. Each study has 
their own support to bring this study to achieve the main goal. In addition, the current operation 
strategy and the typical field test in Asian tropical climates are showed. All parts are discussed in 
the single chapters listed as follows: 
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Chapter 1 introduces the general background and the main purpose of this study. 
 
Chapter 2 describes the solar cooling system in Indonesia which uses the single-double-effect 
absorption chiller under analysis. The description includes the detail information of each water 
flow loop and all single components. Specifically, the detailed description of the single-double-
effect absorption chiller, such as working mode and solution/refrigerant cycle are explained. 
 
Chapter 3 shows the current operation strategy of the solar cooling system in general and 
specifically, the single-double-effect absorption chiller. 
 
Chapter 4 explains the mathematical model of the single-double-effect absorption chiller for 
steady and dynamic conditions. A new resistance method to calculate the overall heat transfer of 
heat exchanger are newly introduced in this section. 
 
Chapter 5 discusses specifically the characteristics and the performance of the single-double-
effect absorption chiller when it is influenced by the variations of hot water inlet temperature from 
solar energy and cooling water inlet temperature. The simulation results present the COP of the 
single-double-effect cycle, gas reduction ratio, and the energy input percentage.  
 
Chapter 6 presents the operation performance enhancement of the single-double-effect 
absorption chiller by considering the internal parameters. Therefore, in this study, the appropriate 
combinations of the solution mass flow rate of the outlet absorber and the solution distribution 
ratio are investigated to enhance the operation performance with respect to the field tests, thus, 
achieving a significant reduction of the gas usage without any additional cost. 
 
Chapter 7 suggests the applicable operation strategy that can be used for various operation 
conditions. Therefore, in this chapter, several possibilities operation strategys are compared to 
find the appropriate operation strategy for the single-double-effect absorption chiller. 
 
Chapter 8 presents the summary and the conclusion of the dissertation and suggests the 
optimal operation strategy for this system to minimise the primary energy consumption. 
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Chapter 2 
System Description 
 
The solar cooling system using the single-double-effect absorption chiller under analysis was 
installed in Indonesia at the end of 2013 as a field test (Fig. 2.1) to assess its performance and 
characteristics in Asiatic tropical regions. This system was chosen because of its large capacity 
and ability to utilise solar energy, even though the area of the solar collectors is limited. The main 
feature of this absorption cooling system is a special temperature generator used as the component 
that is directly heated by solar energy, whereby additional water vapour is desorbed and 
subsequently condensed in the special condenser. This system also exhibits a different flow 
direction for the cooling water than usual configurations, whereby the water flows from the 
condensers to the absorber to maximise the utilisation of solar energy. Basically, this system was 
designed to maximise the use of solar energy despite the possible limitation of the solar collectors. 
During a partial-load operation, this absorption chiller system can work either as a single-effect 
or as a double-effect or as a single-double–effect system. Since no previous study is available 
about this system in tropical Asia regions, this work is presented to analyse its performance and 
characteristics, and eventually maximise its performance and suggest an advanced operation 
strategy. 
  
  
 
Fig. 2.1 Field test machine in Indonesia (the University of Indonesia) 
 
 
 
Solar collectors 
Natural gas 
cylinders Cooling tower 
Storage 
Tank 
Absorption 
chiller 
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2.1 Solar cooling system description (System circuits and components) 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.2 Schematic diagram of the solar cooling system 
 
The solar cooling system using the single-double-effect absorption chiller (Fig. 2.2) supplies 
chilled water to the mechanical research centre (MRC) building. The building includes 
laboratories, meeting rooms, and lecturer rooms. The official active hours of the building are 
between 8:00 until 16:00. Evacuated tube solar collectors, located on the roof top of the MRC 
building, are used to absorb solar energy. A hot water storage tank is used to maintain the 
temperature of the hot water stable for driving the absorption chiller. When the temperature of the 
hot water from the solar collector is above the maximum temperature limit, the radiator releases 
the heat to the environment in order to maintain the hot water inside the solar collectors in the 
liquid phase, thereby maintaining safe operational pressure ranges. The chilled water is distributed 
in parallel to a fan coil unit (FCU) in each floor. The nominal cooling capacity of the single-
double-effect absorption chiller machine is 239 kW. The system uses a cooling tower to reject the 
heat from the condensers and the absorber. For the gas heat source, the compressed natural gas 
(CNG) is stored in high-pressure cylinders. 
 
As for initial cost (consisting of main equipment, electrical work, civil work, and general 
installation) and maintenance cost of the system, the highest voice is associated to the main 
equipment, namely the absorption machine itself, then followed by electrical work and civil work. 
Lastly, the maintenance cost over one year of operability constitutes approximately 3% of the 
total cost of the system. 
 
For more information about the investment, the initial cost of the solar cooling system 
installed at the University of Indonesia is explained and compared with other solar cooling 
systems by using a different type of solar thermal collector. All the conditions and the calculation 
method to predict the total initial cost for a solar cooling system that supplies 10 kWh cooling on 
Hot water 
pump 1 Radiator
Hot water 
storage 
tank
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tube solar 
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Absorption 
chiller
Hot water 
pump 2
Three way 
valve
Chilled water 
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Fan coil 
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Cooling water 
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daylight with the solar radiation of 7.6 kWh/m2day can be seen in IIR Information 34th Note 46). 
The information of other cooling systems such as price (euro/kW of cooling), daily efficiency and 
price of all collectors (flat plate collector (PTC), evacuated tubular collector (ETC), and parabolic 
trough collector (PTC)), and COP are referred to IIR Information 34th Note  46). While this study’s 
solar cooling system information about the price per kW of cooling, the COP and the hot water 
inlet temperature is obtained directly from the pilot project installed in the University of Indonesia. 
There are two type of prices, the first price is 479 euro/kW of cooling (only the absorption 
machine (M)) and the second is 710 euro/kW of cooling (the machine with other main equipment 
(ME)), and the COP of this system when only use solar energy (the hot water inlet temperature is 
90 °C) is 0.8. 
 
 
Fig. 2.3 Investment cost of the solar cooling systems with a different type of solar thermal 
collectors for supplying 10 kWh of cooling 
 
According to Fig. 2.3, the type of solar thermal collector greatly influences the investment 
cost of the solar cooling systems using adsorption chiller, double-effect absorption chiller, and 
GAX ammonia absorption chiller, but not for the single-effect and the single-double-effect 
absorption chiller. The proper combination between the solar collector and the sorption machine 
can lower the initial cost. Even though this study’s solar cooling system with FPC has the lowest 
initial cost compared to ETC and PTC, but for the field test, this system used ETC because the 
daily efficiency of this collector is high that is able to reduce the aperture area of the collector.  
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From Fig. 2.3 can be observed that the investment of this solar cooling system not as 
expensive as GAX ammonia absorption chiller and adsorption chiller. The investment cost of the 
single-double-effect absorption chiller with ETC to produce 1 kW of cooling is 2,388.07 euro, 
and by adding other main equipment such as cooling tower, fan coil units, pumps and storage tank 
becomes 2,619.07 euro. 
 
2.1.1 Evacuated tube solar collector 
 
Sixty-two modules of evacuator tubular collectors were installed (Fig. 2.4), which combined 
two modules in series as one unit that consisted of 32 tubes, and they were divided into eight main 
parallel rows (Fig. 2.4(b)) with each tube in a single module being connected to a manifold. The 
total aperture area of the evacuated tube solar collectors installed at the roof top of the MRC 
building is 181.04 m2. Evacuated tube solar collector is used in this system to provide hot water 
temperature up to 90 °C. The specification of the individual evacuated tube solar collector can be 
seen in Table 2.1.  
 
Table 2.1 the specification of the evacuated tube solar collector (DMG100-16 Sunrain) 
 
Parameter Unit Value 
Aperture area m2 2.92 
Number of absorber tubes - 16 
Conversion factor  - 0.754 
Heat transfer coefficient a1 W/m2K 1.405 
Temperature depending 
heat transfer coefficient a2 
 
W/m2K 
 
0.005 
Volume flow rate  l/m2h 73 
 
 
 
(a). Original picture 
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(b). Schematic diagram 
 
Fig. 2.4 Evacuated tube solar collector 
 
 
2.1.2 Hot water storage tank 
 
This solar cooling system has no backup electric heater in the hot water circuit. But this 
system has a hot water storage tank with a volume of 1000 L (Fig. 2.5) to keep the hot water 
temperature supply to the absorption chiller is stable. Therefore, the change of solar radiation will 
not directly influence the hot water temperature to the absorption machine. The hot water from 
the evacuated tube solar collector field to the hot water storage tank is circulated by a vertical 
multistage in line pump. 
  
 
 
Fig. 2.5 Hot water storage tank 
Inlet
Series
Parallel
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2.1.3 Single-double-effect absorption chiller machine 
 
This absorption chiller machine (Fig. 2.6) can work as a single-effect mode, a double-effect 
mode, or a single-double-effect mode. Each mode is depended on the utilisation of solar energy 
and the amount of cooling load from the MRC building. The specifications of this absorption 
chiller system are shown in Table 2.2.  
 
 
 
Fig. 2.6 Single-double-effect absorption chiller machine (Kawasaki Thermal Engineering) 
 
Table 2.2 operation condition of absorption chiller machine 
 
Parameter Unit Value 
Chilled water inlet temperature °C 15 
Chilled water outlet temperature °C 7 
Chilled water flow rate m3/h 26 
Cooling water inlet temperature °C 32 
Cooling water flow rate m3/h 68 
Hot water inlet temperature °C 75‒90 
Hot water flow rate m3/h 7.8 
Cooling capacity kW 239 
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2.1.4 Cooling tower 
 
An evaporative cooling water type is used in this solar cooling system (Fig. 2.7). The cooling 
water circuit of this system is a close system. The spray water is used at the outside of the cooling 
water tube to absorb the heat from the cooling water inside the tube; the heat absorbed by the 
spray water is released to the environment by the fan. Thus, this cooling tower needs makeup 
water. The cooling water is continuously circulated by the centrifugal end suction pump. The 
specifications of the cooling tower are listed in Table 2.3. 
 
The effectiveness of the cooling tower can decrease because of the influence of micro-
organism such as bacteria, fungi, and algae to the spray water. Therefore, in order to minimise the 
growing of micro-organism in the spray water, then chemical is put in the spray water storage.  
 
 
 
Fig. 2.7 Cooling tower 
 
Table 2.3 the specification of cooling tower 
 
Parameter Unit Value 
Hot water temperature °C 37.6 
Cold water temperature °C 30 
Wet bulb temperature °C 28 
Volume flow rate m3/h 80 
Capacity kW 520.9 
Range - 7.6 
Motor fan  kW 7.5 
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2.1.5 Fan coil unit (FCU) 
 
The chilled water is circulated from the chiller machine to the MRC building by distributing 
the chilled water to each floor. Each floor has three fan coil units (one unit of 8.79 kW or 30,000 
BTU/h FCU and two units of 11.72 kW or 40,000 BTU/h FCU, Fig. 2.8) to take the heat from the 
room. All the chilled water is distributed and returned in parallel at each room and each floor. The 
chilled water is circulated by a centrifugal pump. 
 
Table 2.4 the specification of FCU Aicool FD 32 and FD 42 (Fan type – direct driven) 
 
Parameter Unit Value 
Cooling capacity kW 8.79 (FD 32) and 11.72 (FD 42) 
Area m2 16.5 
Air flow rate m3/h 1,867 
Air inlet temperature °C 26.6 
Humidity % 55 
Chilled water temperature °C 7.2 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.8 Fan coil unit 
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2.1.6 Radiator 
 
A radiator (Fig. 2.9) is used to release the over heat from the hot water to environment. This 
equipment works when the hot water collector outlet temperature is over than the allowed 
maximum hot water temperature (95 °C). The cooling capacity of this radiator is 442.8 kW.  
 
 
 
Fig. 2.9 Radiator 
 
 
2.1.7 Compressed natural gas (CNG) 
 
Compressed natural gas is stored in 35 high-pressure cylinders (Fig. 2.10) with a total capacity 
of 450 m3 (being the lower heating value of gas 38.36 MJ/m3, 450 m3 gas equals to a heating 
capacity of 17,262 MJ). CNG cylinders are used in absence of gas pipe lines. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.10 CNG cylinder 
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2.2 Data acquisition and instrumentation 
 
During the field tests, the data logger records the measurement of temperatures, flow rates, 
and solar radiation at 1 s time step intervals. For the temperature measurement of the refrigerant, 
water, solution and ambient, three types of thermometer are used, namely thermistor, copper-
constantan thermocouple, and resistance temperature detector (Pt100). The flow rate of the chilled 
water, cooling water, and hot water is measured by using an electromagnetic flow meter while the 
gas flow rate is measured by the gas flow meter. As known, this system uses solar energy as one 
of the energies input, so the solar radiation is measured by pyranometer. 
 
Table 2.5 Measurement equipment list 
 
Measurement equipment Brand/type Accuracy 
Data logger   
Water flow meters MGG11D-080P11LS1AHA-XX 
/MGG10C-MC3A-1B1X, Azbil  
± 0.2% full scale (FS) 
 MGG11D-100P11LS1AHA-
XX/MGG10C-MC3A-1B1X, Azbil 
± 0.2% full scale (FS) 
 MGG11D-050P11LS1AHA-XX 
/MGG10C-MC3A-1B1X, Azbil 
± 0.2% full scale (FS) 
Gas flow meter CMG250N030100000, Azbil  ± 3% full scale (FS) 
Temperature sensors Thermistor ± 0.3 °C 
 Copper-constantan thermocouple ± 0.5 °C 
 Resistance temperature detector 
(Pt100), class A 
± 0.1 °C 
Solar radiation sensors LP02, Hukseflux thermal sensors ± 5% (expected) 
 
 
Fig. 2.11 shows all the measurement points at the solar cooling system and the single-double-
effect absorption chiller. By measuring some temperatures points in Fig. 2.11, the Dühring 
diagram and the performance of this absorption chiller can be known and analysed. The 
information of brand/type and accuracy of each sensor is summarised in Table 2.5. Table 2.6 gives 
the enlargement of each symbol in Fig. 2.11 and the sensor of the measurement points.  
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(a). The solar cooling system 
 
 
(b). The single-double-effect absorption chiller 
 
Fig. 2.11 Measurement points 
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Table 2.6 Measurement points 
Measurement 
point Name 
Measurement 
equipment 
T1 Chilled water inlet temperature Thermistor 
T2 Chilled water outlet temperature Thermistor 
T3 Cooling water inlet temperature of the special 
condenser 
Thermistor 
T4 Cooling water inlet temperature of the condenser Copper-constantan 
thermocouple 
T5 Cooling water inlet temperature of the absorber Copper-constantan 
thermocouple 
T6 Cooling water outlet temperature of the absorber Thermistor 
T7 Hot water chiller inlet temperature Thermistor 
T8 Hot water chiller outlet temperature Thermistor 
T9 Hot water collector inlet temperature Thermistor 
T10 Hot water collector outlet temperature Resistance 
temperature detector  
T11 Hot water inside collector temperature Resistance 
temperature detector  
T12 Ambient temperature Resistance 
temperature detector  
S1 Solution outlet temperature of the absorber Thermistor 
S2 Solution inlet temperature of the absorber Thermistor 
S3 Solution outlet temperature of the special 
temperature generator 
Copper-constantan 
thermocouple 
S4 Solution outlet temperature of the low temperature 
generator 
Copper-constantan 
thermocouple 
S5 Solution outlet temperature of the high temperature 
generator 
Thermistor 
R1 Refrigerant outlet temperature of the evaporator Thermistor 
R2 Refrigerant outlet temperature of the special 
condenser 
Thermistor 
R3 Refrigerant outlet temperature of the condenser Thermistor 
R4 Refrigerant outlet temperature of the high 
temperature generator 
Thermistor 
F1 Chilled water flow rate Electromagnetic flow 
meter 
F2 Cooling water flow rate Electromagnetic flow 
meter 
F3 Hot water flow rate of pump 2 Electromagnetic flow 
meter 
F4 Hot water flow rate of pump 1 Electromagnetic flow 
meter 
F5 Gas flow rate Gas flow meter 
SR Solar radiation Solar radiation sensor 
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2.3. Steady-state experiment  
 
The single-double-effect absorption chiller was tested according to the full load design 
condition before this absorption chiller is installed for the field test. In order to have the same 
input condition with the design condition, all the inlet temperature of chilled water, cooling water, 
and hot water are conditioned by the circulating thermal bath. The experimental data at full load 
(239 kW) is shown in Table 2.7. 
 
Table 2.7 Steady-state experimental data at full load (239 kW) 
Measurement Value Unit 
T1 15.1 oC 
T2 7.1 oC 
T3 31.9 oC 
T4 33.1 oC 
T5 34.1 oC 
T6 37.6 oC 
T7 90 oC 
T8 79.4 oC 
S1 37.4 oC 
S3 76.6 oC 
S4 78.7 oC 
S5 137.4 oC 
S2 42.3 oC 
R4 81.3 oC 
R2 35.2 oC 
R3 35.5 oC 
 
 
2.4 System description of single-double-effect absorption chiller 
 
This study focuses on the single-double-effect absorption chiller because this system is the 
main component of the solar cooling system installation. Therefore, more detailed descriptions 
about the single-double-effect absorption chiller are given in this chapter. 
 
2.4.1 Previous study of single-double-effect absorption chiller 
 
There are several possible configurations of single-double-effect absorption chillers (Figs. 
2.12, 2.13, and 2.14), and each one has its main advantages. In the below-mentioned studies, all 
these systems use dual energy sources in the specific combination dependent on the application 
case (solar energy, waste heat, or gas (direct-fired/steam)).  
 
Assuming that the temperature and flow rate of the hot water and steam are the same for all 
cycles, Figs. 2.12(c), 2.13(c), and 2.14(c) show how the utilisation of solar energy/waste heat and 
its primary energy consumption are affected by the solution flow path. The cycle of S. Kimijima 
et al. (1998) 47) distributes the solution from the absorber to the special temperature generator 
(STG) driven by waste heat, and to the high-temperature generator (HTG) driven by steam. This 
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means that the amount of solution in the STG, driven by waste heat or solar, is not completely 
circulated, and thus, this condition cannot fully utilise the heat source from solar energy. However, 
a smaller amount of solution is delivered to the HTG, driven by gas, which can reduce the gas 
consumption because of the high latent heat. The cycle of K. Saito et al. (1994) 48) features a serial 
solution flow rate of the STG, driven by hot water, and the high-temperature generator driven by 
steam. All the solution firstly goes to the STG, which can fully utilise the waste heat. Successively, 
the entire solution flow rate is delivered to the HTG, bringing along the requirements for a large 
quantity of sensible heat, thus leading to high primary energy consumption. The system 
constructed for this study circulates the entire solution amount to the STG, driven by hot water 
heated from solar energy, and distributes part of the solution amount to the HTG driven by gas, 
Fig. 2.14. This configuration strategy is chosen because it can fully utilise the solar energy and 
reduce gas consumption. 
 
Table 2.8 summarises the benefits of the system configuration discussed in this study when 
compared to the system configurations of prior studies, Figs. 2.12, 2.13 and 2.14.  
 
Table 2.8 Single-double-effect absorption chiller comparison 
  S. Kimijima et al. cycle K. Saito et al. cycle This study cycle 
Number of 
solution pumps 
1 2 2 
Waste 
heat/solar 
energy 
utilisation 
low (small solution 
mass flow rate because 
of the distribution 
ratio) 
high (full solution mass 
flow rate and weak 
concentration) 
high (full solution mass 
flow rate and weak 
concentration) 
Gas utilisation low (can be controlled 
by the distribution 
ratio, low flow rate, 
and small sensible 
heat) 
high (full solution mass 
flow rate, high flow 
rate, and high sensible 
heat) 
Low (can be controlled 
by distribution ratio, 
low flow rate, and 
small sensible heat) 
Cooling water 
flow path 
Absorber → condenser Absorber → condenser Condenser → absorber 
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(a) Schematic diagram (b) Dühring diagram 
 
 
(c) Parallel type of solution flow path 
 
Fig. 2.12 Parallel type single-double-effect absorption chiller of S. Kimijima et al. (1998) 47) 
cycle. 
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(a) Schematic diagram (b) Dühring diagram 
 
 
(c) Series type of solution flow path 
 
Fig. 2.13 Series type single-double-effect absorption chiller of K. Saito et al. (1994) 48) cycle. 
 
 
2.4.2 New configuration of single-double-effect absorption chiller 
 
The system presented in Fig. 2.14 can work as a single-effect mode, a double-effect mode, or 
a single-double-effect mode (combination of single and double-effect). The single-effect mode of 
this system was designed to supply 50% of the maximum cooling load, whereas the double-effect 
cycle assists for the remaining cooling load. Therefore, 50% to 100% of the total design value can 
be provided. All the working modes depend on the instantaneous availability of solar energy and 
the required cooling load. When solar energy is sufficient for the system to provide the necessary 
cooling capacity, then the system works with a single-effect cycle. The single-effect mode is later 
adjusted to the single-double-effect mode when the total cooling capacity increases and solar 
energy is insufficient to provide the full cooling capacity. The double-effect mode is only used 
when solar energy cannot be utilised. The primary focus of this study is to investigate the 
characteristics of a system under a single-double-effect mode. 
 
The working principle of the single-double-effect absorption chiller is the same as the 
conventional single and double-effect absorption chillers. However, a single-double-effect system 
has two additional components and, in this case, a different cooling water flow path, which starts 
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components: an evaporator, an absorber, a special-temperature generator, a low-temperature 
generator, a high-temperature generator, a special condenser, and a condenser. In the single-effect 
mode, only four of the components are used while five are used in the double-effect mode. When 
the system operates in the single-double-effect mode, all components are used. Additionally, two 
counter-flow solution heat exchangers are used for heat recovery, low-temperature heat exchanger 
(LHX) and high-temperature heat exchanger (HHX).  
 
 
(a) Absorption machine 
 
(b) Schematic diagram 
 
 
(c) Dühring diagram 
 
 
 
(d) Series and distribution type of solution flow 
path 
 
Fig. 2.14 Series and distribution type of the single-double-effect absorption chiller. 
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by adjusting the mass flow rate circulated by the solution pump 2, Fig. 2.14(b). The gas 
consumption can be reduced when a smaller solution amount reaches the HTG by the separator. 
 
Although, previous studies have shown significant savings in the primary energy 
consumption, in general, the largest share of energy input into the system, at full load, is allocated 
to the gas combustion. Accordingly, this study focuses on important internal parameters such as 
the mass flow rate of the solution’s absorber outlet, which affects the utilisation of the heat source 
from solar energy, and the solution distribution ratio, which affects the reduction of the heat 
source from the gas. The appropriate combinations between the solution mass flow rate of the 
absorber outlet and the solution distribution ratio, Fig. 2.14(b), are investigated to enhance the 
operation performance of the system. Thus, it is shown that a large additional reduction of gas 
usage can be achieved without any supplementary cost. 
 
2.4.3 Solution and refrigerant cycle description 
 
Fig. 2.14(b) shows the schematic diagram of the single-double-effect absorption chiller. This 
system obeys the same working principle, and also consists of the same components as those in 
the conventional double-effect absorption chiller.  However, this system has additional, special 
components, namely, a special temperature generator, and a special condenser, that are used to 
utilise heat from solar energy for desorbing vapour and then condensing it. This system can work 
in a single-effect mode or in a single-double-effect mode. Actually, the single-effect mode was 
designed for low cooling loads, and the use of this mode is thus associated with sufficient solar 
energy for provision of steady cooling capacity.  When the solar energy is insufficient, or the 
cooling load is too large for operation in the single-effect mode, or during a simultaneous 
occurrence of these conditions, the single-double-effect mode is used. The system then uses dual-
heat sources at the same time, namely solar energy and gas. Based on the maximum value of the 
nominal cooling capacity of this absorption chiller, a detailed discussion follows in this study that 
focuses on the single-double-effect mode.  
  
The single-double-effect absorption chiller machine consists of several main components, 
namely, the evaporator (EVA), absorber (ABS), special-temperature generator (STG), low-
temperature generator (LTG), high-temperature generator (HTG), low-temperature heat 
exchanger (LTHex), high-temperature heat exchanger (HTHex), special condenser (SCOND), 
condenser (COND), expansion valves, and solution pumps. The internal state numbers that 
characterise the thermodynamic properties of lithium bromide-water solution (no. 1–9) and 
refrigerant/water vapour (no. 10–14), are shown in Fig.  2.14(b) and Fig. 2.14(c).  
 
The hot water from the solar panels enters the STG. Inside the STG, the heat extracted from 
the solar energy supports the desorption process of the water vapour from the solution, increasing 
its concentration. The water vapour then enters the SCOND where the heat is released for its 
condensation. To deliver the refrigerant at low pressure, the latter is expanded through the 
expansion valve. Once expanded, the two-phase refrigerant (no. 11) is mixed with the mixed 
refrigerant (nos. 12 and 13) from COND and LTG. The refrigerant (no. 10) is then expanded again 
to the lowest pressure level before entering the evaporator. Inside the EVA, the evaporation 
process is completed by extracting heat from the chilled water. Water vapour is then absorbed by 
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the solution in the absorber in order to be effectively pumped to the higher pressure levels and 
complete the system’s cycle. In the HTG, the vapour is released from the solution receiving heat 
from the direct-fired gas. Similarly, the water vapour leaves the highly concentrated solution 
inside the LTG. The vapour generated in the HTG supports the desorption process in the LTG, 
partly releasing the heat of condensation. The refrigerant is then expanded and mixed with the 
refrigerant of SCOND and COND. The highly concentrated solution (no. 6) exits the HTG at a 
high temperature, and exchanges heat with the mild concentration solution inside the HTHex. 
Given the different pressure levels of the HTG and the LTG, the highly concentrated solution (no. 
7) is expanded and mixed with the mild concentration solution (no. 8) derived from the LTG. This 
mixed solution is then directed to the LTHex. Inside the LTHex, the mixed solution exchanges 
heat with the solution derived from the ABS. The highly concentrated solution (no. 9) from the 
LTHex is then expanded through the expansion valve before it finally enters the ABS. Inside the 
ABS, the concentrated solutions absorbs water vapour from the EVA. The amount of water 
content increases, the concentration of the solution decreases, and the heat of absorption is 
extracted by means of the cooling water. The concentrated solution (no. 1) is then circulated by a 
pump and conveyed (no. 2) to the STG at an increased pressure. The solution (no. 3) from the 
STG flows towards the LTG and then through the separator. The solutions from the LTG are 
mixed again with a highly concentrated solution (no. 8) from HTHex, and some part of the 
solutions (no. 5) are directed towards the HTHex, and henceforth to HTG, which is then circulated 
by a pump. The pressure of this mildly concentrated solution is increased again due to the thrust 
of the pump. In this system, the cooling water flows from SCOND towards COND, and it is then 
directed to ABS. It subsequently returns to the cooling tower at a constant flow rate. The reason 
why the cooling water first passes from the SCOND is to maximise the amount of heat obtained 
from hot water (solar energy). The cooling water is also used to maintain the temperature in the 
absorber as low as possible.  
 
The corresponding Duhring diagram of this system (plotted in Fig. 2.14(b)) is suitable to 
illustrate the thermodynamic transformations of the lithium bromide-water inside the single-
double-effect cycle. Based on the Duhring diagram it can also be recognised that the system works 
with four different pressure levels and five solutions with different concentration values. 
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Chapter 3 
Current operation strategy 
 
 
 
The solar cooling system includes three water flow loop system: hot water flow loop, cooling 
water flow loop, and chilled water flow loop. All the water flow loops support the absorption 
chiller machine to create and then deliver the cooling capacity to the building. Each water flow 
loop is controlled according to the cooling load of the building and the weather conditions. The 
hot water flow loop delivers the heat input from solar energy to the absorption chiller. The cooling 
water flow loop absorbs the heat from the absorption chiller to the cooling tower. The chilled 
water flow loop extracts heat from the building to the absorption chiller. In this chapter, the current 
operation strategy of the absorption chiller and each water flow loop is explained. 
 
3.1 Control operation of solar cooling system 
 
3.1.1 Hot water flow loop 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.1 Schematic diagram of the hot water flow loop 
 
For the system off, the hot water in the pipe between the hot water storage tank and the 
evacuated tube solar collectors is circulated by hot water pump 1 (Fig. 3.1) when solar radiation 
is higher than 400 W/m2 or the hot water inside collector temperature Thw1_inside is 90 °C; the hot 
water pump 1 stops working when solar radiation is lower than 400 W/m2, or the hot water inside 
collector temperature is lower than 65 °C. For the system on, hot water pump 1 works when the 
hot water inside collector temperature Thw1_inside is 60 °C and the hot water inside collector 
temperature is lower than 55 °C. The hot water from the solar collectors enters the hot water 
storage tank. Inside the tank, the hot water from the evacuated tube solar collectors is then mixed 
with the hot water from the absorption chiller. The mixed hot water inside the storage tank is 
circulated to the absorption chiller by the hot water pump 2. The hot water inlet to the absorption 
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chiller can be used by the absorption chiller when the chiller hot water inlet temperature Thw2_in is 
at least 3 K higher than the solution outlet temperature from the special temperature generator 
Tsout_STG. 
 
The temperature difference between the chiller hot water inlet temperature and the solution 
outlet temperature of the special temperature generator is used to control with an on/off strategy 
the hot water pump 2 and the adjustment of the three-way valve. The latter closes as the hot water 
pump 2 stops circulating when the temperature difference is lower than 3 K. Otherwise, the hot 
water pump 2 circulates continuously the mixed hot water from the hot water storage tank to the 
absorption chiller and the three-way valve opens the flow path from the tank to the absorption 
chiller. 
 
For safety operation, when the hot water collector outlet temperature is higher than 95 °C, 
two motorised ball valves adjust the flow path of hot water from the hot water storage tank through 
the radiator to release the excess heat, and then goes back to the evacuated solar collectors. The 
heat is directly released to the environment by the radiator even though the absorption chiller 
stops, but the radiator stands by in order to prevent anexcessive hot water temperature in the 
evacuated tube solar collector.  
 
All the control operations of the hot water flow loop equipment are represented in Fig. 3.2. 
The control operation of the hot water collector pump and the radiator is not depended on the 
chiller system. Therefore, they continuously work even when the chiller system does not work. 
The hot water chiller pump and the three-way valve are depended on the operation of the chiller 
system; they only work when the chiller system is switched on, and they stop working when the 
chiller system stops.  
 
 
 
Fig. 3.2 Control operation for the hot water collector pump, the hot water chiller pump, the 
three-way valve, and the radiator  
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3.1.2 Cooling water flow loop 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.3 Schematic diagram of the cooling water flow loop 
 
In this flow loop, the cooling water pump circulates the cooling water continuously from the 
absorption chiller to the cooling tower (Fig. 3.3). This flow loop works to absorb the heat from 
the absorption chiller, and then, release it to the environment in the cooling tower. The operation 
of the cooling water pump depends on the absorption chiller machine.  
 
The cooling water pump starts circulating the cooling water after the chilled water pump starts 
in order to avoid the rush or over current. The cooling water is not allowed to circulate before the 
chilled water because it can lower the refrigerant temperature, then, when the system starts the 
refrigerant could freeze.  
 
The temperature of the cooling water from the cooling tower or the cooling water inlet 
temperature of the special condenser Tcw_in is maintained around 32 °C for full load operation (Fig. 
3.4). In order to keep the cooling water inlet temperature at 32 °C, the cooling tower fan is set to 
be on when the temperature is over than 30 °C and off when the temperature is below 26 °C. The 
lowest allowable cooling water inlet temperature is kept at 26 °C in order to void flooding of the 
refrigerant storage in the evaporator because of the minimum storage capacity. After the system 
is switched off, the cooling water pump stops working when the solution outlet of the high 
temperature generator is lower than 100 °C. The make-up water is needed to replace the lost share 
due to the open configuration of the cooling tower. 
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Fig. 3.4 Control operation for the cooling water pump, and the cooling tower fan 
 
 
3.1.3 Chilled water flow loop 
 
The chilled water pump circulates the chilled water from the evaporator of the absorption 
chiller machine to all the fan coil unit (FCU) in the MRC building. All the chilled water is 
distributed in parallel to the five stories building (Fig. 3.5). The chilled water temperature sent to 
all the FCU is kept at 7 ºC. The chilled water outlet temperature Tchw_out is maintained by the gas 
burner. To control the heat amount at the high temperature generator of the absorption chiller 
machine in the gas burner, the gas flow rate is adjusted by using the valve where the chilled water 
outlet temperature is used as the feedback. The gas burner or the gas flow rate is controlled using 
a PI controller. The rules of this control operation are written as follows: 
1. The gas burner is automatically switched on when the chilled water outlet temperature 
is higher than 7.5 °C. The gas burner is automatically switched off when the chilled 
water outlet temperature under 6 °C. 
2. The chilled water pump starts circulating the chilled water before the gas burner is 
switched on and the chilled water pump stops working when the absorption chiller 
machine stops. 
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Fig. 3.5 Schematic diagram of the chilled water flow loop 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.6 Control operation for the absorption chiller machine and the chilled water pump 
 
The control operation of the gas flow rate and the chilled water pump is shown in Fig. 3.6. 
The chilled water pump starts at the same time the absorption chiller is switched on. Then after 
260 s the chilled water pump starts, the gas burner of the absorption chiller starts automatically. 
The gas burner maintains the chilled water outlet temperature around 7 °C. When the absorption 
chiller machine is switched off, the chilled water pump has to circulate around 480 s before it 
stops. 
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3.1.4 Single-double-effect absorption chiller 
 
The current operation strategy of the single-double-effect absorption chiller is shown by Fig. 
3.7. From Fig. 3.7, the rotational speed of the solution pumps are adjusted according to the cooling 
capacity, solution pump 1 manages the total solution flow rate of the outlet absorber and the 
solution pump 2 keeps the solution distribution. On the other hand, the gas burner works to keep 
the targeted chilled water outlet temperature by using PI controller. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.7 Current operation strategy of the single-double-effect absorption chiller 
 
 
 
3.2 Control operation results 
 
The field test of the solar cooling system using the single-double-effect absorption chiller 
based on the Asian tropical climates is presented. The solar cooling system field test uses the real 
cooling load from the mechanical research center (MRC) building of the Universitas Indonesia. 
The supply hot water to the absorption chiller machine is obtained from the solar collector heated 
by solar radiation, while the cooling tower releases the heat from the absorption chiller machine 
to the real environment conditions. Therefore, the experimental data collected are affected by the 
real behaviour of the systems exposed to the transient external disturbances and dynamic 
operation strategy (Figs. 3.2, 3.4, 3.6, and 3.7). 
 
The control operation results of the water flow loop system are shown in this chapter. The 
operation performance and characteristics of this solar cooling system according to the adopted 
control operation can be analysed on the basis of these data.  
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3.2.1 Control operation of hot water flow loop 
 
Figs. 3.8‒3.10 show the actual operation of the hot water collector pump on September 22nd, 
2014 based on the control operation from Fig. 3.2. From Figs. 3.8, 3.9, and 3.10 it can be seen 
that the hot water collector pump working before the absorption chiller is operative.  
 
From Figs. 3.9 and 3.10 it can be observed that the hot water pump 1 starts in the morning 
because the hot water inside collector temperature is over than 90 °C, and it circulates 
continuously when solar radiation is higher than 400 W/m2; this can be seen in Fig. 3.8; but when 
solar radiation is lower than 400 W/m2, the temperature of the hot water inside collector decreases 
gradually until the temperature is below 55 °C and this causes the hot water pump 1 to stop 
working (Fig. 3.9). The operation of the hot water pump 1 is strongly influenced by solar radiation 
compared to the hot water inside collector temperature during the operation. 
 
 
Fig. 3.8 Hot water pump 1 is controlled based on solar radiation 
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Fig. 3.9 Hot water pump 1 is controlled based on hot water inside solar collector temperature 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.10 Hot water pump 2 and three-way valve are controlled based on the temperature of the 
hot water inlet to the absorption chiller, the solution outlet temperature of the special 
temperature generator, and the vapour temperature of the high generator temperature 
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The functioning of the hot water pump 2 and the three-way valve based on the control 
operation in Fig. 3.2 can be seen in Fig. 3.10. The field results from the hot water pump 2 and the 
three-way valve are plotted in the same graph. Therefore, they have been placed on the same Y 
axis (left side). Y axis of the hot water pump 2 is flow rate, and Y axis of the three-way valve is 
open and close. During the operations, the operation of the hot water pump 2 and the three-way 
valve have the same trend: when the hot water pump 2 starts circulating the hot water the three 
way valve also start to open the flow rate, and when the hot water pump 2 stops, the three way 
valve also closes the flow rate. From Fig. 3.10 it can be highlighted that the operation of these 
components is closely related to the absorption chiller system.  
 
 
3.2.2 Control operation of cooling water flow loop 
 
Fig. 3.11 shows the working of the cooling water pump and the cooling tower fan based on 
the control operation of Fig. 3.4. The cooling water pump works continuously during the operation 
of the absorption chiller. The operation of the cooling tower fan can be seen in relation to the 
cooling water inlet temperature of the special condenser. The fan starts working when the cooling 
water inlet temperature is over than 30 °C, and it stops when the temperature is lower than 26 °C. 
 
 
Fig. 3.11 Cooling water flow rate 
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the chilled water flow rate is not exactly stable because it is affected by the piping and the active 
number of the FCU in the building; however, during operation this flow rate is kept approximately 
at 25 m3/h. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.12 Gas and chilled water flow rate 
 
 
3.3 Typical field test results 
 
Typical experimental data collected based on the field test in Indonesia is shown in this 
section. The experimental data collected on September 22nd, 2014 is used to describe the operation 
of this system when working in tropical climates.  
 
Fig. 3.13 shows the data of solar radiation and ambient temperature from 7:00 until 17:00. 
Solar radiation attained a maximum value of approximately 800 W/m2 during the middle hours 
of the day (11:00 – 12:00). The average solar radiation during the system operation period of 8:00 
until 16:00 was 581 W/m2. In certain instances, the solar radiation suddenly decreased because at 
that time the sky became partially cloudy. The other data, namely the ambient temperature, 
increased until the maximum temperature of approximately 37.2 °C was reached and yielded an 
average temperature of approximately 35 °C when the system was functional. 
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Fig. 3.13 Solar radiation and ambient temperature variation during daytime hours 
 
In order to show the field test results at the University of Indonesia based on the control 
operation of Figs. 3.2, 3.4, 3.6, and 3.7 and the Indonesian weather (Fig. 3.13), all the temperature 
measurement points in Fig. 2.10 are plotted in Figs. 3.14‒3.16.  
 
Fig. 3.14 shows the inlet and outlet of the hot water, cooling water and chiller water 
temperatures. The hot water collector outlet temperature is highly influenced by the amount of 
solar radiation. Therefore, its tendency is almost the same with the solar radiation tendency. 
Around 7:45 am, the hot water pump 1 starts circulating the hot water between the hot water 
storage tank and the solar collectors, thus the hot water collector decrease sharply and the hot 
water chiller inlet increase suddenly. After they reach the temporary equilibrium, then they 
increase gradually (Fig. 3.14) when solar radiation increases (Fig. 3.13). 
 
In Fig. 3.14, before the hot water pump 2 starts working, the hot water chiller inlet temperature 
is higher than the hot water chiller inlet temperature. But when the hot water pump 2 starts 
circulating the hot water between the hot water storage tank and the chiller, then the hot water 
from the chiller mixes with the hot water from the collector at the hot water storage tank. 
Eventually, the hot water chiller inlet temperature becomes higher than the hot water collector 
inlet temperature. Between 8:00 am to 9:00 am, the hot water chiller temperature is moderately 
fluctuating because the amount of solar energy is insufficient to generate hot water chiller 
temperature 3 °C higher than the solution outlet temperature of the special temperature generator 
(the dark green line, Fig. 3.15). 
 
The tendency of the cooling water temperature in Fig. 3.14 is affected by the control operation 
in Fig. 3.4. The cooling water inlet temperature is kept with minimum value is 26 °C and 
maximum is 32 °C by the fan of cooling tower, therefore, its temperature fluctuates according to 
the ambient temperature and the cooling capacity. On the other hand, the control operation results 
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of the chilled water temperature by Fig. 3.6 are shown in Fig. 3.14. The chilled water inlet and 
outlet temperature are mostly influenced by the cooling load and gas combustion. 
 
 
Fig. 3.14 Hot water, cooling water, and chilled water temperatures variation during daytime 
hours 
 
Fig. 3.15 shows the solution outlet temperature of the special temperature generator, low 
temperature generator, and high temperature generator, and the solution inlet and outlet 
temperature of the absorber. The solution outlet temperature of the high temperature generator is 
highly influenced by the gas combustion (gas consumption in Fig. 3.12). Therefore, the solution 
outlet temperature of the high temperature generator and the gas flow rate have the same tendency 
during the chiller operation. Vapour generation in the low temperature generator is heated by the 
refrigerant vapour coming from the high temperature generator (this can be seen in Fig. 3.16, 
purple line), thus, each step between the solution outlet temperature of the high and low 
temperature generator has almost the same trend. 
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Fig. 3.15 Solution temperatures variation during daytime hours 
 
 
Fig. 3.16 Refrigerant (liquid) temperatures variation during daytime hours 
 
The average cooling capacity is approximately 102 kW (Fig. 3.17). The cooling capacity 
when the chiller first started at 8:00 is really high because the chilled water inlet and outlet had 
significant temperature difference. However, this only occurs within several minutes before the 
capacity drops back to the constant value of approximately 102 kW. The solar energy was fully 
used together with gas from 09:00 until 16:00. The utilisation of solar energy is affected by solar 
radiation, ambient temperature, and the cooling water’s inlet temperature into the special 
condenser. The utilisation of the solar energy increases from 08:00 until 13:00, and then decreases 
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global performance of this system during daytime hours is summarised in Fig. 3.18, where COPel 
accounts for the electricity consumption of the whole system (cooling water pump, chilled water 
pump, hot water pumps, solution pumps, and cooling tower fan). 
 
This system can be compared with an equivalent vapour compression chiller in terms of 
primary energy consumption. Provided a reference value of 3.1 (excluding fan’s electrical 
consumption) for the COP of this conventional system 49‒51), the primary energy consumption can 
be calculated, for the same operative cooling load, by assuming a total conversion efficiency of 
0.4. When compared with the primary energy consumption experimentally measured during the 
daytime hours operability of the single-double effect absorption chiller hereby discussed (gas and 
converted electricity consumption), the use of this latter system gives reductions between 11 and 
48%. 
  
  
Fig. 3.17 Capacity of cooling, solar utilisation and gas consumption variation during daytime 
hours, September 22nd, 2014 
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Fig. 3.18 Performance of single-double-effect absorption chiller during daytime hours, 
September 22nd, 2014 
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Chapter 4 
Simulation Model 
 
 
 
Many studies regarding absorption chillers are directed towards the improvement of the 
system operation performance. To achieve high and safe operation, there are many parameters 
that must be taken under consideration. As known, a deep understanding of the steady-state and 
dynamic behaviour of an absorption chiller can be achieved by experimental investigations or 
numerical simulations.  
 
Conducting an experimental investigation is of the most reliable method to quantify the 
behaviour of the system. The analysis of the measured data contributes to the physical 
understanding of the system and can be used to build or validate empirical and theoretical model. 
Being this an expensive and time consuming approach, after several data from the experimental 
are obtained, simulation constitutes a suitable method to continue exploring the behaviour of the 
system beyond the range of the experimental conditions or with a different design. This can save 
time and money, besides improving the system performance or performing plant diagnostics. The 
improvement of the level of confidence of the simulations opens up to new operative possibilities, 
performance maximisation and higher operation safety. 
 
The single-double-effect absorption chiller is a combined cycle from single-effect and 
double-effect absorption chiller. Featuring additional components, this system is more complex 
than a standard single- or double-effect absorption chiller in its structure and operation. Therefore, 
the understanding of this system behaviour becomes of critical importance and the combination 
of simulation and experimental data represents a proper approach. 
 
In general, there are two kinds of simulation that can be used to understand the characteristics 
and the performance of the absorption chiller:  
1) Steady-state simulations for calculating the absorption chiller performance at time-
invariant operation conditions (both on-design and off-design). Under this point of view, 
the steady-state values of external and internal parameters such as temperature, 
concentration, pressure, and flow rate of the working fluids are calculated. Moreover, the 
size of heat exchangers can also be estimated. However, the time-dependency of the 
thermal behaviour of the absorption chiller cannot be characterised by using steady-state 
simulations (the output values from the calculation are not time-dependent and are 
obtained in relation to the given input values). Accordingly, this is not the right method 
for investigating the control parameters. For the control parameters investigation, the 
model should be time-dependent.  
2) Dynamic models can be used to calculate the transient behaviour of the absorption chiller. 
In a dynamic model, after the step change of the input parameters, the output results do 
not change immediately, and it needs a certain time to reach the steady-state. However, 
for constructing a reliable dynamic model of the system, detailed information on the 
characteristics that affect the time-response of the system must be considered. 
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In this chapter, the simulation model of the single-double-effect absorption chiller is 
constructed for simulating the steady-state and the transient or dynamic conditions in order to 
confidently obtain the best performance operation with high reliability. Firstly, the understanding 
of the characteristics and performance of the single-double-effect absorption chiller according to 
the environment and disturbances through steady-state simulations is necessary. Further, to reach 
the efficient and stable operation of the single-double-effect absorption chiller, it is indispensable 
to grasp the detailed behaviour of thermal systems and investigate the optimisation from the 
design to the operation.  
 
The steady-state and dynamic model of the single-double-effect absorption chiller are 
presented. This system is driven by dual-heat sources (solar energy and gas) at the same time 
during most of its operation. As known, the availability of solar energy is influenced by the 
weather conditions so that the dynamic analysis plays an important role to predict the real 
characteristics and performance of the system. However, in order to find the optimum condition 
of this system, the steady-state simulation is needed. For the steady-state and dynamic simulation, 
the model is based on mass and energy balances, but for dynamic simulation also considers the 
mass and thermal storage in the evaporator, absorber, and three generators (special, low, and high 
temperature generator). The Newton-Raphson method with finite-difference Jacobian is applied 
in MATLAB to solve the approximated differential equations. The steady-state and dynamic 
simulation results are compared to the experimental data. Furthermore, the model is used to find 
an appropriate control strategy that can minimise the primary energy consumption, and increase 
the performance without affecting the stability of the cooling capacity. 
 
Because of the differences between the steady and dynamic models, in this chapter, these are 
explained in different sub-chapters as follows: 
 
4.1 Steady-state model 
 
Steady-state model and dynamic model are conceptually consistent, but in the first, the time-
dependency, the mass storage, and the heat storage are not considered.  
 
The fundamental heat and mass transfer processes are based on the mass and energy balance 
equations. The energy balance and mass balance are used to evaluate the entire system 
performance through the performance of each component.  
 
Basically the simulation model between steady-state and dynamic is the same, therefore the 
explanation of the steady-state is used as a representative to understand the different location of 
variable between steady-state and dynamic model. Where the description of model of absorber, 
condenser, and heat exchanger are used for example. 
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4.1.1 Model assumptions  
 
The simulation model adopted and validated with experimental data is used to investigate the 
performance of the system in a wider range of conditions. Simulations are carried out considering 
the following assumptions: 
• temperature, pressure, and concentration are homogeneous inside each component; 
• there is no heat loss to or gain from the ambient; 
• the piping pressure drop is disregarded;  
• the water vapour inside the evaporator and condenser is saturated; 
• the LiBr/water solution leaves the generator and absorber at saturation point; 
• all throttling valves are isenthalpic; 
 
 
4.1.2 Description of the model 
 
Absorber and Generators 
 
The mass balance of the solution in the absorber can be written as follows: 
 
m? v,A + m? s,out,M − m? s,out,A = 0 
 
(4.1) 
 
m? s,out,MXs,out,M − m? s,out,AXs,out,A = 0 (4.2) 
 
Where X is the mass fraction of LiBr in the solution, which is a function of the solution 
temperature and saturation pressure/temperature of the water refrigerant.  
 
Xs,out,A = f(Ts,out,A,Tsat,E) (4.3) 
 
Furthermore, the internal (solution side) and external (water side) energy balances are 
respectively expressed as follows: 
 
m? s,out,Mhss,out,LHX+m? v,Ahv,A  − m? s,out,Ahs,out,A −  UAA∆TLMTD,A = 0 
 
(4.4) 
 
m? cwCp,cw?Tcw,C − Tcw,A? + UAA∆TLMTD,A = 0 (4.5) 
 
The logarithmic mean temperature difference (LMTD) at the absorber is expressed by Eq. 
4.6. To calculate the LMTD, the inside temperature of the absorber is used instead of the inlet 
temperature because the small influence of the sensible 52). 
 
∆TLMTD,A = 
?Ts,inside,A − Tcw,C? − ?Ts,out,A − Tcw,A?
ln ?Ts,inside,A − Tcw,C??Ts,out,A − Tcw,A?
 (4.6) 
 
The governing equations for STG and HTG are equivalent to Eqs. 4.1−4.6, whereas, the LTG, 
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being driven by the vapour generated in the HTG, uses Eq. 4.7 for the water side energy balance. 
 
m? r,out,HTG?hsh,HTG − hr,HTG? + UALTG ∆TLMTD,LTG=0 (4.7) 
 
 
Evaporator and condensers 
 
The condenser (C) is assumed able to liquefy the whole vapour flow rate derived from the 
low-temperature generator. Therefore, the mass balance of the refrigerant is written as follows: 
 
m? v,out,LTG − m? r,out,LTG = 0 (4.8) 
 
The energy balance of the condenser is shown in Eq. 4.9 and 4.10, where the related 
logarithmic mean temperature difference is defined by Eq. 4.11.  
 
m? r,out,LTG?hsh,LTG − hr,C? − UAC ∆TLMTD,C=0 (4.9) 
 
m? cwCp,cw,C?Tcw,SC − Tcw,C?+UAC ∆TLMTD,C=0 (4.10) 
 
∆TLMTD,C = 
?Tsat,C − Tcw,SC? − ?Tsat,C − Tcw,C?
ln ?Tsat,C − Tcw,SC??Tsat,C − Tcw,C?
 
 
(4.11) 
 
 
The heat and mass balances for the evaporator and special condenser are equivalent to Eqs. 
4.8‒4.11. 
 
 
Low- and high-temperature heat exchangers 
 
The mass balance of the low-temperature heat exchanger can be written as follows: 
 
m? s,out,M?Xs,out,M − Xs,out,M?=0 (4.12) 
 
m? s,out,A?Xs,out,A − Xs,out,A?=0 (4.13) 
 
The strong solution concentration side and weak solution concentration side energy balances 
are respectively calculated as follows: 
 
m? s,out,M?hs,out,M − hss,out,LHX? − UALHX ∆TLMTD,LHX=0 (4.14) 
 
m? s,out,A?hs,out,A − hws,out,LHX? + UALHX ∆TLMTD,LHX=0 (4.15) 
 
The logarithmic mean temperature difference at the LHX is written as follows: 
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∆TLMTD,LHX = 
?Ts,out,M − Tws,out,LHX? − ?Tss,in,LHX − Ts,out,A?
ln ?Ts,out,M − Tws,out,LHX??Tss,in,LHX − Ts,out,A?
 (4.16) 
 
The heat and mass balances for the high-temperature heat exchanger is equivalent to Eqs. 
4.12‒4.16. 
 
 
4.2 Dynamic modelling 
 
4.2.1 Model assumption 
 
In order to simplify the mathematical model of the single-double-effect absorption chiller, 
some assumptions are made as follows: 
• The thermal capacity of vessel and tube are calculated from the full load experimental 
condition. 
• The mass and the specific heat of the vessel and tube are constant. 
• There is no solution transport delay. 
• There is no heat loss to the environment. 
• The solution pump work is ignored. 
• The LiBr/water solution is saturated at the outlet tube bundle and the outlet of absorber 
and generators. 
• The refrigerant is saturated at the outlet of evaporator and condensers. 
 
 
4.2.2 Description of the model 
 
The mathematical equations of each component are described as follows: 
 
Absorber and Evaporator 
 
Absorber and evaporator are in the same vessel (Fig. 4.1). The heat from the chilled water is 
released into the liquid refrigerant, which evaporates the liquid refrigerant. The vapour refrigerant 
is then absorbed by the LiBr-H2O solution in the absorber. Thus the mathematical model of the 
absorber and the evaporator are related especially for the mass balance. For the sake of ease of 
understanding, the mathematical model is written in relation to each component. 
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Fig. 4.1 Absorber and evaporator 
 
 
Absorber 
 
The mass balance between the absorber and the evaporator is modelled in Eq. 4.17. The 
vapour refrigerant m? v,A  is absorbed by the solution from the mixer m? s,out,M, hence moving from 
the absorber tube bundle to the solution sump at the absorber. The solution mass balance between 
the inlet and outlet of the absorber tube bundle is represented by Eq. 4.18. The solution amassed 
on the tube bundle can be neglected because it is very small if compared the solution sump at the 
absorber P. Kohlenbach and F. Ziegler (2008) 53, 54).  
 
m? s,out,M+m? v,A − m? s,out,tb,A=0 (4.17) 
 
m? s,out,MXs,M  − m? s,out,tb,AXs,tb,A=0 (4.18) 
 
For the mass storage, the solution sump amount and the mass fraction of the solution at the 
absorber outlet are time-dependent, and these depend on the solution mass flow rates from the 
tube bundle and at the absorber outlet (total solution mass flow rate) (Eq. 4.19 and Eq. 4.20). 
 
m? s,out,tb,AXs,tb,A − m? s,out,AXs,A − dMs,A??,?dt =0 (4.19) 
Evaporator
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E
A
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m? v,A
Mr,Em? r,E
Tr,out,M2m? r,out,M2
Tchw,out
Circulating pump Solution pump 1
Tsat,Em? chw
ℎr,out,E
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m? s,out,tb,A − m? s,out,A − dMs,Adt =0 (4.20) 
 
The energy balance and the heat capacity storage of the absorber between the solution and 
the cooling water are written in the Eqs. 4.21, 4.22, and 4.24. The heat transfers between the 
cooling water and the LiBr/water solution at the absorber occurs in the tube bundle. The heat 
capacity of the solution amassed on the tube bundle is neglected; therefore, the heat capacity 
storage is related only to the cooling water, vessel, and tube (Eq. 4.22). The mass and the specific 
heat of the tube and vessel are assumed constant (shell, tube, tube plate, water box, and water box 
cover), and only the temperature of cooling water changes according to the time. Equation 4.23 
shows the heat capacity storage in the solution sump at the absorber vessel.  
 
m? s,out,Mhss,out,LHX+m? v,Ahv,A − m? s,out,tb,Ahs,tb,A − UAA ∆TLMTD,A=0 (4.21) 
 
m? cwCp,cw,A?Tcw,C − Tcw,A?+UAA ∆TLMTD,A
− ?MCp,cw,A dTcw,avg,Adt + dMcw,Ahcw,avg,Adt ? =0 (4.22) 
 
m? s,out,tb,Ahs,tb,A − m? s,out,Ahs,A − ?MCp,s,A dTs,out,Adt + dMs,Ahs,Adt ? =0 (4.23) 
 
 
The logarithmic mean temperature difference at the absorber (Eq. 4.24) is written as follows: 
 
∆TLMTD,A = 
?Ts,inside,A − Tcw,C? − ?Ts,out,tb,A − Tcw,A?
ln ?Ts,inside,A − Tcw,C??Ts,out,tb,A − Tcw,A?
 (4.24) 
 
 
The absorber solution outlet and inside temperatures are defined by Eqs. 4.25 and 4.26, 
respectively. 
 
Ts,out,tb,A = f?Xs,tb,A,Tsat,E? (4.25) 
 
Ts,inside,A = f?Xs,M,Tsat,E? (4.26) 
 
The solution mass storage of the absorber Ms,A is calculated from the volume and the solution 
density of the absorber outlet ρs,out,A (Eq. 4.27). While the volume is obtained by multiplying the 
constant bottom area of the solution storage Abtm,A and the level of the solution ls,A. Therefore, the 
mass storage amount can be expressed by Eq. 4.28. 
 
ρs,out,A=f?Xs,A,Ts,out,A? (4.27) 
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Ms,A=Abtm,Als,Aρs,out,A (4.28) 
 
In addition, the above mentioned enthalpy values, the average temperature, and the specific 
heat are obtained from the equations (4.29‒4.35), referring to the thermos-physical properties of 
[ASHRAE and 1980 SI the Japan Society of Mechanical Engineers Steam Table], as follows: 
 
hss,out,LHX=f?Xs,out,M,Tss,out,LHX? (4.29) 
 
hs,tb,A=f?Xs,tb,A,Ts,tb,A? (4.30) 
 
hv,A=f?Tsat,E? (4.31) 
 
hcw,avg,A=f?Pcw, Tcw,avg,A? (4.32) 
 
hs,out,A=f?Xs,out,A,Tss,out,A? (4.33) 
 
Tcw,avg,A=
Tcw,A+Tcw,C
2  
(4.34) 
 
Cp,cw,A=f?Pcw, Tcw,A? (4.35) 
 
 
Evaporator 
 
The mass balance between the evaporator and the absorber is written in Eq. 4.36. The mass 
balance includes the liquid refrigerant from mixer 2 m? r,out,M2 mixed with the liquid refrigerant 
from the bottom of the evaporator  m? r,out,E, where the liquid refrigerant is circulated by circulating 
pump from the refrigerant sump. The total liquid refrigerant is then reduced by the evaporating 
proses in the tube bundle. The evaporated refrigerant m? v,A goes to the absorber, and part of the 
liquid refrigerant on the evaporator tube bundle returns to the refrigerant sump m? r,E. Accordingly, 
the refrigerant storage at the evaporator is calculated by Eq. 4.37. 
 
m? r,out,M2 + m? r,out,E − m? v,A − m? r,E=0 (4.36) 
 
m? r,E − m? r,out,E − dMr,Edt =0 (4.37) 
 
The energy balance and the heat transfer between the refrigerant and the chilled water are 
expressed by Eqs. 4.38 and 4.39. In a corresponding manner to the absorber, the heat capacity 
storage only exists at the chilled water inside the tube bundle (Eq. 4.39) and the refrigerant sump 
(Eq. 4.40). Specifically, the enthalpy at the state between the liquid refrigerant from the tube 
bundle hr,E and the liquid refrigerant outlet the sump hr,out,E  differs from each other because of 
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the pressure difference. The vapour refrigerant from the evaporator to the absorber hv,A is assumed 
at saturation. As the liquid refrigerant enthalpy of the mixer 2 is at saturation condition, therefore, 
it is influenced by the evaporator and the mixer 2 calculation. 
 
m? r,out,M2hr,out,M2 + m? r,out,Ehr,out,E − m? v,Ahv,A − m? r,Ehr,E + UAE ∆TLMTD,E=0 (4.38) 
 
m? chwCp,chw?Tchw,in − Tcw,out? − UAE ∆TLMTD,E
− ?MCp,cw,E dTchw,avg,Edt + dMchw,Ehchw,avg,Edt ? =0 (4.39) 
 
m? r,Ehr,E − m? r,out,Ehr,out,E − ?MCp,r,E dTr,Edt + dMr,Ehr,out,Edt ? =0 (4.40) 
 
The logarithmic mean temperature difference at the evaporator is expressed in Eq. 4.41. The 
saturation temperature in the evaporator is obtained from the water properties [1980 SI the Japan 
Society of Mechanical Engineers Steam Table]. 
 
∆TLMTD,E = 
?Tchw,in − Tsat,E? − ?Tchw,out − Tsat,E?
ln ?Tchw,in − Tsat,E??Tchw,out − Tsat,E?
 (4.41) 
 
Where, 
hr,E=f?Tsat,E? (4.42) 
 
hchw,avg,E=f?Pchw, Tchw,avg,E? (4.43) 
 
Tchw,avg,E=
Tchw,in+Tcw,out
2  
(4.44) 
 
Cp,chw=f?Pchw, Tchw,out? (4.45) 
 
 
The liquid refrigerant mass storage of the evaporator Ms,E is calculated by multiplying the 
area, the level, and the density of the liquid refrigerant outlet from the storage ρr,out,E (Eq. 4.46). 
The density can be obtained by knowing the pressure (this pressure is obviously higher than the 
evaporation pressure, but since, the effect of the level on pressure is not considered, then this 
value is assumed to be constant 100 kPa since the density from this enthalpy between 10 to 100 
kPa does not change significantly) and the enthalpy of the liquid refrigerant outlet. The volume is 
obtained by multiplying the constant area Abtm,E and the level of the solution lr,E. Therefore, the 
mass storage amount can be expressed in Eq. 4.47. 
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ρr,out,E=f?Pr,out,E,hr,out,E? (4.46) 
 
Mr,E=Abtm,Elr,Eρr,out,E (4.47) 
 
The chilled water mass storage (Eq. 48) in the evaporator is calculated by the total volume 
Vchw,E of the water box and the tube bundle, times the chilled water density (Eq. 4.49). 
 
Mchw,E=Vlchw,Eρchw,out (4.48) 
 
ρchw,out=f?Pchw,Tchw,out? (4.49) 
 
 
Low temperature heat exchanger 
 
 
Fig. 4.2 Low temperature heat exchanger 
 
Fig. 4.2 illustrates the mass flow rate, concentration, and temperature of the strong and weak 
solution within the low temperature heat exchanger. Inlet and outlet energy fluxes, heat transfer, 
and heat capacity storage at the solution and the plate are considered when writing the energy 
balance on both side of the heat exchanger (Eqs. 4.50 and 4.51). The solution mass flow rate and 
the concentration remain constant.  
 
m? s,out,M?hs,out,M − hss,out,LHX? − UALHX ∆TLMTD,LHX− ?MCp,ss,LHX dTss,avg,LHXdt + dMss,LHXhss,avg,LHXdt ? =0 (4.50) 
 
m? s,out,A?hs,out,A − hws,out,LHX? + UALHX ∆TLMTD,LHX− ?MCp,ws,LHX dTws,avg,LHXdt + dMws,LHXhws,avg,LHXdt ? =0 (4.51) 
 
where, 
 
hs,out,M=f?Xs,out,M,Ts,out,M? (4.52) 
 
hws,out,LHX=f?Xs,out,A,Tws,out,LHX? (4.53) 
Low temperature 
heat exchanger
LHX
m? s,out,M
Tss,out,LHX
Xs,MTs,out,M
Tws,out,LHX
Xs,A
m? s,tb,ATs,out,A Mws,LHX
Mss,LHX
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hws,avg,LHX=f?Xs,out,A,Tws,avg,LHX? (4.54) 
 
hss,avg,LHX=f?Xs,out,M,Tss,avg,LHX? (4.55) 
 
 
The logarithmic mean temperature difference at the low temperature heat exchanger is 
defined in Eq. 4.56. 
 
∆TLMTD,LHX = 
?Ts,out,M − Tws,out,LHX? − ?Tss,in,LHX − Ts,out,A?
ln ?Ts,out,M − Tws,out,LHX??Tss,in,LHX − Ts,out,A?
 (4.56) 
 
 
The strong and the weak solution storage volume at the low temperature heat exchanger are 
calculated from the total volume of the tube shell. The two sides are assumed to have the same 
volume, therefore, the strong and the weak solution occupies the half of the total volume storage 
each (Eqs. 4.55‒4.56)  
 
ρws,avg,LHX=f?Xs,A,Tws,avg,LHX? (4.57) 
 
ρss,avg,LHX=f?Xs,M,Tss,avg,LHX? (4.58) 
 
Mws,LHX=
VlLHX
2 ρws,avg,LHX 
(4.59) 
 
 
Mss,LHX=
VlLHX
2 ρss,avg,LHX 
(4.60) 
 
 
Tws,avg,LHX=
Ts,out,A + Tws,in,LHX
2  
(4.61) 
 
Tss,avg,LHX=
Ts,out,M − Tss,out,LHX
2  
(4.62) 
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Mixer 1 and mixer 2 
 
Fig. 4.3 shows the mixer for the liquid refrigerant from the low temperature generator, 
condenser, and special condenser. In these mixers, the mass balance and energy balance are used 
to calculate the outlet mass flow rate and temperature. 
 
Mixer 1 
 
Assuming a perfect mixing process, the mixer 1 combines the liquid refrigerant from the low 
temperature generator m? r,out,HTG and condenser m? r,out,LTG into  m? r,out,M1. This is calculated from 
Eq. 4.64. Since the pressure of the mixer 1 is not well known; it is difficult to define the right 
temperature. Therefore, the enthalpy liquid refrigerant temperature of the mixer 1 is obtained 
directly from Eq. 4.64.  
 
m? r,out,LTG+m? r,out,HTG − m? r,out,M1=0 (4.63) 
 
m? r,out,LTGhr,C+m? r,out,HTGhr,out,HTG − m? r,out,M1hr,out,M1=0 (4.64) 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.3 Mixer 1 and mixer 2 
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generator
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Tsat,HTG
Tsat,SCm? r,out,STG
hr,out,M1m? r,out,M2hr,out,M2
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Mixer 2 
 
For the mixer 2, the total mass balance (Eq. 4.65) and the energy balance (Eq. 4.66) are used 
to obtain the mass flow rate and the enthalpy of the liquid refrigerant of the mixer 2. 
 
m? r,out,STG+m? r,out,M1 − m? r,out,M2=0 (4.65) 
 
m? r,out,STGhr,SC+m? r,out,M1hr,out,M1 − m? r,out,M2hr,out,M2=0 (4.66) 
 
 
where, 
 
hr,C=f?Tsat,C? (4.67) 
 
hr,out,HTG=f?Tsat,HTG? (4.68) 
 
hr,SC=f?Tsat,SC? (4.69) 
 
 
Low temperature generator and condenser 
 
 
Fig. 4.4 Low temperature generator and condenser 
 
The schematic diagram of the low temperature generator and the condenser are shown in Fig. 
4.4. The low temperature generator does not only work for generating the vapour, but it also works 
as a condenser for the vapour refrigerant from the high temperature generator. Therefore, the pool 
boiling type of heat exchanger is applied to the low temperature generator. Meanwhile, the vapour 
refrigerant generated by the low temperature generator is condensed by the condenser. Finally, 
both liquid refrigerant from the low temperature generator and the condenser are mixed by the 
mixer 1. 
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generator
LTGCm? r,out,LTG
m? r,out,HTG
Tsat,C
Tsat,HTG
Xs,STG
m? s,out,STGTs,out,STG Tsh,HTG
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Low temperature generator 
 
The low temperature generator features a pool boiling configuration, therefore, the volume of 
the solution is kept constant to guarantee the condensation inside the tube bundle. The total mass 
storage and the LiBr storage are calculated as in Eqs. 4.70 and 4.71, respectively. The energy 
fluxes, heat transfer, and heat storage of the solution are included when calculating the energy 
balance (Eq. 4.72). 
 
m? s,out,STG − m? s,out,LTG − m? r,out,LTG − dMs,LTGdt =0 (4.70) 
 
m? s,out,STGXs,STG − m? s,out,LTGXs,LTG − dMs,LTG??,???dt =0 (4.71) 
 
m? s,out,STGhs,out,STG − m? s,out,LTGhs,out,LTG − m? r,out,LTGhsh,LTG+ UALTG ∆TLMTD,LTG− ?MCp,s,LTG dTs,out,LTGdt + dMs,LTGhs,out,LTGdt ? =0 
(4.72) 
 
On the refrigerant side, inside the tube bundle, it is assumed that there is no heat and mass 
storage. Therefore, the energy balance is calculated by using Eq. 4.73. 
 
m? r,out,HTG?hsh,HTG − hr,HTG? + UALTG ∆TLMTD,LTG=0 (4.73) 
 
where, 
 
hs,out,STG=f?Xs,out,STG,Ts,out,STG? (4.74) 
 
hs,out,LTG=f?Xs,out,LTG,Ts,out,LTG? (4.75) 
 
hsh,LTG=f?Psat,C,Tsh,LTG? (4.76) 
 
hr,HTG=f?Tsat,HTG? (4.77) 
 
 
The logarithmic mean temperature difference at the low temperature generator is calculated 
by using Eq. 4.78. 
 
∆TLMTD,LTG = 
?Tsat,HTG − Ts,inside,LTG? − ?Tsat,HTG − Ts,out,LTG?
ln ?Tsat,HTG − Ts,inside,LTG??Tsat,HTG − Ts,out,LTG?
 (4.78) 
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The outlet (Eq. 4.79) and inside (Eq. 4.80) temperature of the solution are obtained by the 
properties of the solution [ASHRAE] the superheated temperature of the vapour is calculated from 
the average between the inside and the outlet temperature of the solution (Eq. 4.81). The saturation 
temperature of the refrigerant from the high temperature generator is obtained from the energy 
balance equations between the low temperature generator and the high temperature generator (Eq. 
4.73). 
 
Ts,out,LTG = f?Xs,LTG,Tsat,C? (4.79) 
 
Ts,inside,LTG = f?Xs,STG,Tsat,C? (4.80) 
 
Tsh,LTG = Ts,out,LTG+Ts,inside,LTG2  (4.81) 
 
The solution sump of the low temperature generator is assumed to be constant in its volume. 
Therefore, the solution mass storage can be calculated by Eqs. 4.78 and 4.79.  
 
Ms,LTG=?????ρs,out,LTG (4.82) 
 
ρs,out,LTG=f?Xs,out,LTG,Ts,out,LTG? (4.83) 
 
 
Condenser 
 
In the condenser, the condensed vapour refrigerant flows to the mixer 2 and there is no 
refrigerant storage. The energy balance of the refrigerant is calculated as in Eq. 4.84. At the 
cooling water side, the energy fluxes, heat transfer, and the heat and mass storage are included in 
the energy balance (Eq. 4.85). The logarithmic mean temperature difference at the condenser is 
obtained by Eq. 4.86.  
 
m? r,out,LTG?hsh,LTG − hr,C? − UAC ∆TLMTD,C=0 (4.84) 
 
m? cwCp,cw,C?Tcw,SC − Tcw,C?+UAC ∆TLMTD,C
− ?MCp,cw,C dTcw,avg,Cdt + dMcw,Chcw,avg,Cdt ? =0 (4.85) 
 
∆TLMTD,C = 
?Tsat,C − Tcw,SC? − ?Tsat,C − Tcw,C?
ln ?Tsat,C − Tcw,SC??Tsat,C − Tcw,C?
 
 
(4.86) 
 
 
where, 
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Cp,cw,C=f?Pcw, Tcw,C? (4.87) 
 
hcw,avg,C=f?Pcw, Tcw,avg,C? (4.88) 
 
Tcw,avg,C=
Tcw,SC+Tcw,C
2  
(4.89) 
 
The tube bundle and water box volume at the condenser are constant. Therefore, the cooling 
water mass storage can be calculated by Eqs. 4.90 and 4.91.  
 
Mcw,C=Vlcw,Cρcw,C (4.90) 
 
ρcw,C=f?Pcw,Tcw,C? (4.91) 
 
 
 
Special temperature generator and special condenser 
 
 
Fig. 4.5 Special temperature generator and special condenser 
 
The special temperature generator and the special condenser utilise the solar energy to 
generate the vapour refrigerant from the solution and then, condense the vapour refrigerant phase. 
Therefore, the cooling water flow starts from the special condenser in order to maximise the use 
of solar energy. 
 
 
Special temperature generator 
 
This component uses the falling film type of heat exchanger. The vapour refrigerant at the 
special temperature generator is generated by using the heat from the solar energy. This heat is 
delivered by the circulation of the hot water. The total mass balance of the solution and the LiBr 
can be seen in Eqs. 4.92 and 4.93. Based on the actual system, the mass balance equations ignore 
the solution storage in order to keep constant the solution level at the low temperature generator.  
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m? s,out,A − m? s,out,STG − m? r,out,STG=0 (4.92) 
 
m? s,out,AXs,A − m? s,out,STGXs,STG=0 (4.93) 
 
Eqs. 4.94 and 4.95 are written to calculate the energy balance of the internal side (solution) 
and external side (hot water), respectively. While the logarithmic mean temperature difference at 
the special temperature generator is calculated by using Eq. 4.96.  
 
m? s,out,Ahws,out,LHX − m? s,out,STGhs,out,STG− m? r,out,STGhr,out,STG+UASTG ∆TLMTD,STG=0 (4.94) 
 
m? hwCp,hw?Thw,in − Thw,out? − UASTG ∆TLMTD,STG
− ?MCp,hw dThw,avg,STGdt + dMhwhhw,avg,STGdt ? =0 (4.95) 
 
∆TLMTD,STG = 
?Thw,in − Ts,inside,STG? − ?Thw,out − Ts,out,STG?
ln ?Thw,in − Ts,inside,STG??Thw,out − Ts,out,STG?
 (4.96) 
 
where, 
 
hhw,avg,STG=f?Phw,dThw,avg,STG? (4.97) 
 
Thw,avg,STG=
Thw,in+Thw,out
2  
(4.98) 
 
The outlet and inside temperature of the solution are obtained from the Eqs. 4.99 and 4.100. 
Then the superheated temperature of the vapour refrigerant from the special temperature generator 
is expressed in Eq. 4.101. 
 
Ts,out,STG − f?Xs,STG,Tsat,SC?=0 (4.99) 
 
Ts,inside,STG − f?Xs,A,Tsat,SC?=0 (4.100) 
 
Tsh,STG − ?Ts,out,STG+Ts,inside,STG2 ? =0 (4.101) 
 
The tube bundle and water box volume at the special temperature generator are constant. 
Therefore, the cooling water mass storage can be calculated by Eqs. 4.102 and 4.103.  
 
Mhw=Vlhwρhw,out (4.102) 
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ρhw,out=f?Phw,Thw,out? (4.103) 
 
 
 
Special condenser 
 
Assuming that there is no liquid refrigerant storage in the vessel, the inlet and outlet mass 
flow rate of the refrigerant are matching and the energy balance is calculated by Eq. 4.104 
neglecting the mass and heat storage. At the cooling water side, mass storage is considered, thus, 
the energy balance is calculated as in Eq. 4.105. The logarithmic mean temperature difference at 
the special temperature generator is calculated by using Eq. 4.106. 
 
m? r,out,STG?hsh,STG − hr,SC? − UASC ∆TLMTD,SC=0 (4.104) 
 
m? cwCp,cw,SC?Tcw,in − Tcw,SC?+UASC ∆TLMTD,SC
− ?MCp,cw,SC dTcw,avg,SCdt + dMcw,SChcw,avg,SCdt ? =0 (4.105) 
 
∆TLMTD,SC = 
?Tsat,SC − Tcw,in? − ?Tsat,SC − Tcw,SC?
ln ?Tsat,SC − Tcw,in??Tsat,SC − Tcw,SC?
 
 
(4.106) 
 
 
where, 
 
Cp,cw,SC=f?Pcw, Tcw,SC? (4.107) 
 
hcw,avg,SC=f?Pcw, Tcw,avg,SC? (4.108) 
 
Tcw,avg,SC=
Tcw,in+Tcw,SC
2  
(4.109) 
 
The tube bundle and water box volume at the special condenser are constant. Therefore, the 
cooling water mass storage can be calculated by Eqs. 4.110 and 4.111.  
 
Mcw,SC=????,??ρcw,SC (4.110) 
 
ρcw,SC=f?Pcw,Tcw,SC? (4.111) 
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Mixer and separator 
 
 
Fig. 4.6 Mixer and separator 
 
The separator and the mixer (Fig. 4.6) are the important components to manage the mass flow 
rate that goes to and back from the high temperature generator. The separator is a three-way valve 
that actuates what is referred to as the “solution distribution ratio” ?. The adjustment of the proper 
distribution ratio gives the proper solution mass flow rate to the high temperature generator that 
is able to reduce the gas consumption, as described in chapter 5. 
 
 
Separator 
 
For the mass balance of the separator, the solution distribution ratio ?  is given. In the 
conventional control, the solution distribution ratio is kept at 0.5. By knowing the distribution 
ratio value, the mass flow rate of pump 2 can be obtained. The mass balance is calculated by using 
Eq. 4.112. Temperature and the concentration of the solution correspond to those at the outlet of 
the low temperature generator and stay constant in this component.  
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m? s,out,LTG+m? s,out,LTG? − m? s,out,S=0 (4.112) 
where, 
m? s,out,P2 = m? s,out,LTG? (4.113) 
 
 
Mixer 
 
This mixer combines the solution from the low temperature generator and the high 
temperature heat exchanger. The total mass balance, LiBr mass balance, and the energy balance 
are calculated by using Eqs. 4.114, 4.115, and 4.116. 
 
m? s,out,S+m? s,out,HTG − m? s,out,M=0 (4.114) 
 
m? s,out,SXs,out,LTG+m? s,out,HTGXs,HTG − m? s,out,MXs,M=0 (4.115) 
 
m? s,out,Shs,out,LTG+m? s,out,HTGhss,out,HHX − m? s,out,Mhs,out,M=0 (4.116) 
 
where, 
 
hss,out,HHX=f?Xs,out,HTG,Tss,out,HHX? (4.117) 
 
 
 
High temperature generator 
 
Fig. 4.7 High temperature generator 
 
Gas as the primary energy consumption of this system heats the large solution sump in the 
high temperature generator (Fig. 4.7). The gas flow rate is adjusted by using the feedback of the 
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chilled water outlet temperature for keeping it constantly at 7 °C. The solution storage volume at 
the high temperature generator is assumed to be constant. The total mass balance and the LiBr 
mass balance are respectively calculated by Eqs. 4.118 and 4.119. 
 
m? s,out,P2 − m? s,out,HTG − m? r,out,HTG − dMs,HTGdt =0 (4.118) 
 
m? s,out,P2Xs,LTG − m? s,out,HTGXs,HTG − dMs,HTG??,???dt =0 (4.119) 
 
Since this component features a direct fire type of combustion, the overall heat transfer 
between the solution and the combustion is not considered. Therefore, the energy balance at the 
high temperature generator can be calculated directly by using the internal solution energy, the 
gas consumption energy (gas flow rate is multiplied by low heating value of gas), and the heat 
capacity storage from the vessel and the solution sump (Eq. 4.120). 
 
m? s,out,P2hws,out,HHX − m? s,out,HTGhs,out,HTG − m? r,out,HTGhsh,HTG − VgasLHV− ?MCp,s,HTG dTs,out,HTGdt + dMs,HTGhs,out,HTGdt ? =0 (120) 
 
where, 
 
hws,out,HHX=f?Xs,out,LTG,Tws,out,HHX? (4.121) 
 
hs,out,HTG=f?Xs,out,HTG,Ts,out,HTG? (4.122) 
 
hsh,HTG=f?Psat,HTG,Tsh,HTG? (4.123) 
 
 
The outlet and inside temperature of the solution are calculated by Eqs. 4.124 and 4.125. The 
superheated temperature of the generated vapour refrigerant is obtained by Eq. 4.126. 
 
Ts,out,HTG = f?Xs,HTG,Tsat,HTG? (4.124) 
 
Ts,inside,HTG = f?Xs,LTG,Tsat,HTG? (4.125) 
 
Tsh,HTG = ?Ts,out,HTG+Ts,inside,HTG2 ? (4.126) 
 
The small and big sumps of the solution in the high temperature generator are assumed to be 
constant to ease the calculation. In actual condition, the small sump solution level can be 
controlled by an automatic valve with the feedback from the level sensor. The total mass storage 
of the solution in the high temperature generator is calculated by using Eqs. 4.127 and 4.128. 
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Ms,HTG=?????ρs,out,HTG (4.127) 
 
ρs,out,HTG=f?Xs,out,HTG,Ts,out,HTG? (4.128) 
 
 
 
High temperature heat exchanger 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.8 High temperature generator 
 
The high temperature heat exchanger schematic is represented in Fig. 4.8. The simulation 
model of the high temperature heat exchanger is the same, in principle, as the model of the low 
temperature heat exchanger. The energy balance equations for both sides are shown by Eqs. 4.129 
and 4.130. 
 
m? s,out,HTG?hs,out,HTG − hss,out,HHX? − UAHHX ∆TLMTD,HHX− ?MCp,ss,HHX dTss,avg,HHXdt + dMss,HHXhss,avg,HHXdt ? =0 (4.129) 
 
m? s,out,P2?hs,out,LTG − hws,out,HHX? + UAHHX ∆TLMTD,HHX
− ?MCp,ws,HHX dTws,avg,HHXdt + dMws,HHXhws,avg,HHXdt ? =0 (4.130) 
 
where, 
hws,avg,HHX=f?Xs,out,LTG,Tws,avg,HHX? (4.131) 
 
hss,avg,HHX=f?Xs,out,HTG,Tss,avg,HHX? (4.132) 
 
Tws,avg,HHX=
Ts,out,LTG + Tws,in,HHX
2  
(4.133) 
 
High temperature 
heat exchanger
HHXXs,LTG
m? s,out,P2Ts,out,LTG
Xs,HTG
m? s,out,HTGTs,out,HTG
Tws,out,HHX
Tss,out,HHX
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Tss,avg,HHX=
Ts,out,HTG − Tss,out,HHX
2  
(4.134) 
 
The logarithmic mean temperature difference at the low temperature heat exchanger is 
defined in Eq. 4.135. 
 
∆TLMTD,HHX = 
?Ts,out,HTG − Tws,out,HHX? − ?Tss,in,HHX − Ts,out,LTG?
ln ?Ts,out,HTG − Tws,out,HHX??Tss,in,HHX − Ts,out,LTG?
 (4.135) 
 
The strong and the weak solution storage volumes at the low temperature heat exchanger are 
calculated from the total volume of the tube shell. Each is assumed to have occupy half of the 
total volume storage (Eqs. 4.136‒4.139)  
 
ρws,avg,HHX=f?Xs,LTG,Tws,avg,HHX? (4.136) 
 
ρss,avg,HHX=f?Xs,HTG,Tss,avg,HHX? (4.137) 
 
Mws,HHX=
VlHHX2 ρws,avg,HHX (4.138) 
 
 
Mss,HHX=
VlLHX
2 ρss,avg,HHX 
(4.139) 
 
 
 
4.3 Resistance ratio method 
 
Many studies on simulation of absorption chillers present the thermal conductance values at 
the rated point or full load and use the same thermal conductance values for calculating the partial 
load condition. In the operation of recent absorption chillers, the solution flow rate changes along 
with the cooling capacity to maintain the partial load performance, therefore, the thermal 
conductance values change at the partial load. In every component of absorption chiller, two fluids 
exchange heat and constitute heat resistance. When the detailed information about the structure 
and dimension of the component is not available, by knowing the resistance ratio at the rated point, 
the thermal conductance value of partial load can be estimated from thermal conductance at the 
rated point with a power function of the parameter ratios. By using this resistance-ratio method, 
the partial load performance of the single-double-effect absorption chiller in any condition can be 
easily analysed. 
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4.3.1 Overall heat resistance (reciprocal of thermal conductance) 
 
The overall heat resistance of each heat exchanger is calculated by Eq. 4.140. Where the heat 
transfer coefficients of internal α1 and external α2 are defined by the same area of the tube bundle 
(from inner or outer diameter). 
 
 1
U  = 
1
α1
+Rs+Rm+
1
α2
 (4.140) 
 
The water flow loops (chilled water, cooling water, and hot water) of this system are a closed 
system, therefore there is no accumulation of fouling and scaling, then the fouling or scaling factor 
can be neglected. 
  
 Rs ≒ 0 (4.141) 
 
Metal resistances of the heat exchanger (absorber, evaporator, condensers, generators, and 
solution heat exchangers) are smaller than the overall heat resistance, hence those values can be 
ignored. 
 
 Rm ≒ 0 (4.142) 
 
Based on the Eqs. 4.141 and 4.142, the overall heat resistance then can be approximated by 
Eq. 4.143. 
 
 1
U  ≒
1
α1
 + 
1
α2
 (4.143) 
 
 
4.3.2 Resistance ratio 
 
The thermal conductance UA values of each component can be estimated by using the steady 
experimental temperature data at full load (full load test was steady), Table 2.7. The mass flow 
rates of solution and refrigerant are also estimated from the full load experimental data. The partial 
solution flow rates are affected by the control system, therefore it is difficult to decide the flow 
rates. The detail dimensions of the machine are not available, thus overall heat transfer coefficient 
U values cannot be separated from the thermal conductance. Also, internal and external heat 
transfer coefficients cannot be individually calculated because of the unknown detailed 
dimensions. 
 
The thermal conductance of each element can be assumed constant for any condition. 
However, in this study, due to the solution mass flow rates of this system change according to the 
cooling capacity, the thermal conductance is then considered not constant.  
 
In order to express the change of the partial UA values, the resistance ratio RR is newly 
introduced. The resistance ratio is defined at full load. Then the resistance ratio at full load is used 
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in order to simplify the thermal conductance calculation. The resistance ratio of the internal and 
external or fluid 1 and 2 are assumed to be the same for any condition. Therefore, the overall or 
total thermal conductance of the partial load can be known from the fixed resistance ratio of fluid 
1 and 2. Where the resistance ratio is approximately equal to the heat resistance of fluid 1 or 2 
over the overall heat resistance from fluid 1 and 2. The resistance ratio of the fluid 1 and 2 is 
expressed in the Eqs. 4.144 and 4.145 respectively. 
 
Resistance ratio for fluid 1 
 
 
RR1 = 
1
αfull1
1
Ufull
 ≒
1
αfull1
1
αfull1
+ 1αfull2
 (4.144) 
 
Resistance ratio for fluid 2 
 
 
RR2 = 
1
αfull2
1
Ufull
 ≒ 
1
αfull2
1
αfull1
+ 1αfull2
 (4.145) 
 
According to the Eqs. 4.141 and 4.142, the total resistance ratio between fluid 1 and 2 is 
approximately equal to 1 (Eq. 4.146).  
 
 RR1 + RR2 ≒ 1 (4.146) 
 
As known, heat transfer area A is constant. Therefore, in general, the resistance ratio can be 
expressed as follows: 
 
 
RR = 
Ufull 
αfull 
= Ufull Aαfull A (4.147) 
 
In this case, especially for calculating the thermal conductance at partial load, the change of 
the physical properties of fluids (solution, refrigerant, and water) is not considered. Therefore, the 
heat transfer coefficient is strongly influenced by the volumetric flow rate, which Reynold number 
trend is proportional to the volumetric flow rate trend. Under the above specific assumption, the 
heat transfer coefficient is proportional to Reynold number with power function and also can be 
proportional to volumetric flow rate with power function (Eq. 4.148).  
 
 α ∝  Rem ∝ Vm  (4.148) 
 
The heat transfer coefficient can be calculated by using direct proportion to Eq. 4.148. 
 
 αfull
Vfullm
= αVm (4.149) 
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From Eq. 4.149, the heat resistance can then be rearranged as Eq. 4.150.  
 
 1
α = ? 1αfull? ?VfullV ?
m
 (4.150) 
 
Substituting Eq. 4.147 to the heat resistance at full load 1/αfull, then the heat resistance for the 
partial load can be expressed as Eq. 4.151. 
 
 1
α = ? RRUfull? ?VfullV ?
m
 (4.151) 
 
As known, overall heat resistance is the combination from the heat resistance of the internal 
and external fluid (Eq. 4.143). Then, by combining Eq. 4.143 and Eq. 4.151, the general equation 
of the thermal conductance for the partial load can be calculated by using resistance ratio and 
power function of internal and external side (Eq. 4.152). 
 
 1
UA = ? RR1UAfull? ?Vfull1V1 ?
m1
+ ? RR2UAfull? ?Vfull2V2 ?
m?
 (4.152) 
 
 
The detail information of initial, constant, and assumption values for calculating the dynamic 
condition can be seen in Appendix 1. 
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The bold text (Table 4.1) identifies the main variable which affects heat transfer rates in the 
component.  
 
Table 4.1 the main variables 
 
Component Variables Simulation given condition Fluid 1 (internal) Fluid 2 (external) 
Absorber Solution 
Flow rate 
Temperature 
Concentration 
Cooling water 
Flow rate 
Temperature 
 
Cooling water 
flow rate is 
constant 
 
Evaporator Refrigerant 
Flow rate 
Temperature 
Chilled water 
Flow rate 
Temperature 
Chilled water 
flow rate is 
constant 
 
Special Condenser Refrigerant 
Heat flux (flow rate) 
Temperature 
Cooling water 
Flow rate 
Temperature 
Cooling water 
flow rate is 
constant 
 
Condenser Refrigerant 
Heat flux (flow rate) 
Temperature 
Cooling water 
Flow rate 
Temperature 
Cooling water 
flow rate is 
constant 
 
Special Temperature 
Generator 
Solution 
Flow rate 
Temperature 
Concentration 
Hot water 
Flow rate 
Temperature 
Hot water flow 
rate is constant 
 
Low Temperature 
Generator 
Solution 
Heat flux 
Temperature 
Concentration 
Refrigerant vapour 
Heat flux (flow rate) 
Temperature/pressure 
 
Solution Heat 
Exchanger 
Solution 
Flow rate 
Temperature 
Concentration 
Solution 
Flow rate 
Temperature 
Concentration 
 
 
Further, the overall thermal conductance of each component is explained in detail based on 
the above general explanation. 
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Absorber 
 
According to the method described in the previous section, the heat transfer coefficient values 
both solution (internal) and cooling water (external) side are strongly affected by the volumetric 
flow rate. Therefore, the trend of heat transfer coefficient is assumed proportional to the trend of 
Reynolds number with a power function of parameter ratio. The power function of parameter ratio 
for the solution side is obtained from Furukawa Sasaki and Kaneko Noseki (1993) 55). 
 
1: Solution; 2: Cooling water; V: Volumetric flow rate; Re: Reynolds number 
 
Solution 
 
 α? ∝  Re1m1  ∝ V?m?   (4.153) 
 
 1
α1
= ? 1αfull1? ?Vfull1V1 ?
m1
= ?RR1Ufull? ?Vfull1V1 ?
m1
 (4.154) 
 
where m1 = 0.25; RR1 = 0.84. 
 
Cooling water 
 
 α? ∝  Re2m2  ∝ V?m?   (4.155) 
 
 1
α2
= ? 1αfull2? ?Vfull2V? ?
m?
= ?RR2Ufull? ?Vfull2V2 ?
m?
 (4.156) 
 
where m2 = 0.25; RR2 = 0.16. 
 
The cooling water flow rate is kept constant. Therefore, the heat resistance of the cooling 
water side can be assumed constant. 
 
 V2 =Vfull2=constant  →  1α2  = 
RR2
Ufull
= 1-RR1Ufull  (4.157) 
 
The overall thermal conductance of the absorber for partial load (Eq. 4.158) is calculated by 
combining Eq. 4.154 and Eq. 4.156. 
 
 1
UA = ? 0.84UAfull? ?Vfull1V1 ?
0.25
+ ? 0.16UAfull? (4.158) 
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Evaporator 
 
This system uses a falling film type evaporator. The refrigerant is sprayed with constant flow 
rate. Where the chilled water flow rate inside the tube bundle is kept constant. Takahasi Saeki 
(2004) has analysed the heat transfer coefficient against the flow rate and the heat transfer 
coefficient of refrigerant is not much influenced by the volumetric flow rate 56). Therefore, the 
heat transfer coefficient of refrigerant is approximately equal constant. In other words, the overall 
thermal conductance of evaporator can be assumed constant. 
 
1: Refrigerant; 2: Chilled water; V: Volumetric flow rate; Re: Reynolds number 
 
Refrigerant 
 
 α? ≒ constant  (4.159) 
 
where m1 = 0; RR1 = 0.50. 
 
Chilled water 
 
 α? ∝  Re2m2  ∝ V?m?   (4.160) 
 
 1
α2
= ? 1αfull2? ?Vfull2V? ?
m?
= ?RR2Ufull? ?Vfull2V2 ?
m?
 (4.161) 
 
 V2 =Vfull2=constant   (4.162) 
 
where m2 = 0.8; RR2 = 0.50. 
 
According to the constant heat transfer coefficient of the refrigerant and chilled water. 
Therefore, the overall thermal conductance of the evaporator can be assumed constant for the 
partial load. 
 
 1
UA = 
1
UAfull
=constant (4.163) 
 
Condenser 
 
Based on the experimental result from Fujii Oda (1982) 57), the heat transfer coefficient of 
refrigerant is not strongly influenced by the flow rate. Thus, in this study, the heat transfer 
coefficient can be assumed constant even though the flow rate changes. The constant of the 
cooling water flow rate makes the heat transfer coefficient of cooling water can be approximately 
constant. Therefore, the thermal conductance of the condenser is assumed constant. 
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1: Refrigerant; 2: Cooling water; V: Volumetric flow rate; Re: Reynolds number 
 
Refrigerant 
 
 α? ≒ constant  (4.164) 
 
where m1 = 0; RR1 = 0.50. 
 
 
Cooling water 
 
 α? ∝  Re2m2  ∝ V?m?   (4.165) 
 
 1
α2
= ? 1αfull2? ?Vfull2V? ?
m?
= ?RR2Kfull? ?Vfull2V2 ?
m?
 (4.166) 
 
 V2 =Vfull2=constant   (4.167) 
 
where m2 = 0.8; RR2 = 0.50. 
 
Based on the explanation of Eqs. 4.164 to 4.167, then the overall thermal conductance of the 
condenser is assumed to be constant for the partial load (Eq. 4.168). 
 
 1
UA = 
1
UAfull
=constant (4.168) 
 
 
Special condenser 
 
The special condenser and condenser have the same situation. Therefore, the overall thermal 
conductance of the special condenser is assumed constant according to the explanation of the 
condenser. 
 
 1
UA = 
1
UAfull
=constant (4.169) 
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Special temperature generator 
 
A falling film type heat exchanger is used in the special temperature generator. The solution 
flow rate changes according to the cooling capacity and the hot water flow rate is constant. 
Therefore, the overall thermal conductance for the partial load is strongly influenced by the 
solution flow rate. The power function of the parameter ratio is conducted from the experimental 
results of Nishiyama et al. (1974) 58). 
 
1: Solution; 2: Hot water; V: Volumetric flow rate; Re: Reynolds number 
 
Solution 
 
 α? ∝  Re1m1  ∝ V?m?   (4.170) 
 
 1
α1
= ? 1αfull1? ?Vfull1V1 ?
m1
= ?RR1Ufull? ?Vfull1V1 ?
m1
 (4.171) 
 
where m1 = 0.36; RR1 = 0.84. 
Hot water 
 
 α? ∝  Re2m2  ∝ V?m?   (4.172) 
 
 1
α2
= ? 1αfull2? ?Vfull2V? ?
m?
= ?RR2Ufull? ?Vfull2V2 ?
m?
 (4.173) 
 
where m2 = 0.8; RR2 = 0.16. 
 
At the single-double-effect mode, the hot water flow rate is constant. Therefore, the heat 
resistance of the hot water side can be assumed to be constant. In the other word, the heat 
resistance of the hot water is also constant. In addition, the hot water flow rate is changeable to 
control the chilled water outlet temperature at the single-effect mode. 
 
 V2 =Vfull2=constant  →  1α2  = 
RR2
Ufull
= 1-RR1Ufull  (4.174) 
 
The overall thermal conductance of the special temperature generator (4.175) is then 
calculated by combining Eq. 4.173 and Eq. 4.174. 
 
 1
UA = ? 0.8UAfull? ?Vfull1V1 ?
0.36
+ ? 0.16UAfull? (4.175) 
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Low temperature generator 
 
The low temperature generator is different from the other two generators. This heat exchanger 
features a pool boiling configuration: outside of the tube bundle is the sump of the solution, inside 
of the tube is refrigerant vapour. Both the solution and refrigerant flow rates change according to 
the required cooling capacity. Therefore, the trend of thermal conductance is assumed to be the 
same with the trend of heat flux or heat capacity rate from solution and refrigerant. For calculating 
the thermal conductance of the low temperature generator the power function of parameter ratio 
from the combination of solution and refrigerant is calculated according to the study of Kajii et 
al. (2011) 59), Travis et al. (1971) 60), Ueda et al. (1977) 61), and Fuji et al. (1980) 62). 
 
1: Solution; 2: refrigerant vapour; q: heat flux (q1=q2=q); Q=q·A (Q1= Q2=Q) 
 
Solution 
 
 α1 ∝  qm1  ∝ Qm1   (4.176) 
 
 1
α1
= ? 1αfull1? ?Qfull1Q1 ?
m1
= ?RR1Ufull? ?Qfull1Q1 ?
m1
 (4.177) 
 
 
 
Refrigerant vapour 
 
 α2 ∝  qm2  ∝ Qm2   (4.178) 
 
 1
α? = ? 1αfull2? ?Qfull2Q? ?
m?
= ?RR?Ufull? ?Qfull2Q? ?
m?
 (4.179) 
 
 
After combining the heat capacity of the solution and the refrigerant vapour, the overall 
thermal conductance of the low temperature generator is calculated by using Eq. 4.180. 
 
 1
UA  ≒ ? 1UAfull? ?QfullQ ?
n
 (4.180) 
 
Where n=0.68. 
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Solution heat exchangers 
 
There are two solution heat exchangers installed in this system. In these heat exchangers, the 
strong solution exchanges heat to the weak solution. Both solution flow rates change according 
to the required cooling capacity. The power function of the parameter ratio is referred from Okada 
et al. (1971) 63) and Zahid Ayub (2003) 64). 
 
1: Solution (strong); 2: Solution (weak); V: Volumetric flow rate; Re: Reynolds number 
 
 
Solution 
 
 α? ∝  Re1m1  ∝ V?m?   (4.181) 
 
 1
α1
= ? 1αfull1? ?Vfull1V1 ?
m1
= ?RR1Kfull? ?Vfull1V1 ?
m1
 (4.182) 
 
Cooling water 
 
 α? ∝  Re2m2  ∝ V?m?   (4.183) 
 
 1
α2
= ? 1αfull2? ?Vfull2V? ?
m?
= ?RR2Kfull? ?Vfull2V2 ?
m?
 (4.184) 
 
m1=m2=m = 0.65 
 
 Vfull1
V1
 ≒ Vfull2V?  (4.185) 
 
 1
UA = ? RR1UAfull? ?Vfull1V1 ?
m1
+ ? RR2UAfull? ?Vfull2V2 ?
m2
= ? 1UAfull? ?VfullV ?
m
 (4.186) 
 
 
 
4.4 Validation 
 
4.4.1 Steady state model validation 
 
The experimental data were collected for two different hot water inlet temperatures, namely 
75 °C and 90 °C, as a function of the cooling capacity (100% of cooling capacity until the 
minimum is reached). This model was then validated with the experimental data 65). The validation 
data are the fuel gas consumption (expressed in nominal cubic meter per hour, per tons of 
refrigeration, nm3/hRT) in Fig. 4.9 and solar energy utilisation (kW/RT) in Fig. 4.10.  
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Continuous lines in Fig. 4.9(a) and Fig. 4.10(a) represent the simulation results, while the 
markers represent the experimental results. The simulation results were obtained by adjusting the 
mass flow rate from the solution pumps, based on the experimental results. Hence, from this 
calculation, the table with data necessary to control the flow rate of the solution pumps was also 
obtained. Besides that, the relative errors on the evaluation of the gas consumption and solar 
energy utilisation are shown in Fig. 4.9(b) and Fig. 4.10(b). Qualitative and quantitative 
agreement of simulation and experiments can be observed in these figures, showing the model 
ability to accurately predict gas consumption and solar energy utilization when hot water 
temperature and cooling capacity are used as parameters. 
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Fig. 4.9 (a) Trend of the gas consumption between simulation and experimental 65), (b) relative 
error (percentage) of gas consumption from the simulation results. Solid line: 20% error; dotted 
line: 10% 
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Fig. 4.10 (a) Trend of the solar energy utilisation between simulation and experimental 65), (b) 
relative error (percentage) of solar energy utilisation from the simulation results. Solid line: 20% 
error; dotted line: 10% error 
 
 
4.4.2 Dynamic model validation  
 
The dynamic model is validated by using the field test results in Indonesia. In the field test 
data, the absorption chiller machine does not include the internal mass flow meter and pressure 
sensors, therefore the external parameters such as hot, cooling, and chilled water temperature are 
then used to validate the simulation results.  
 
The field test result on September 22nd, 2014 is taken as a typical case and used to validate 
the dynamic model. The detailed explanation of this typical data is discussed in chapter 3. 
 
For the dynamic simulation, the data from 11:16 to 12:22 are selected (around 4000 s). The 
outlet temperatures of hot, cooling, and chilled water are used to compare the simulation results. 
In the dynamic simulation, the inlet temperatures of hot, cooling, and chilled water, gas volumetric 
flow rate, solution volumetric flow rate, and distribution ratio are used according to the 
assumption and the field test data. The simulation time step is 1 second according to the field test 
data. 
 
In the real application, the total solution volumetric flow rate (solution pump 1) is adjusted 
according to the cooling capacity (Fig. 4.11), and the distribution ratio (solution pump 2) is kept 
constant at 0.5. While the gas volumetric flow rate maintains the chilled water outlet temperature 
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at approximately 7 °C. During the dynamic simulation, the total solution volumetric flow rate is 
assumed to be constant 51.3 l/min because the whole cooling capacity of the field test result on 
September 22nd, 2014 is almost lower than 55%. The solution distribution ratio is assumed 
according to the designed value of 0.5. Meanwhile, the gas volumetric flow rate of the dynamic 
simulation is controlled based on the field test data. 
 
The calculation results of the outlet hot, cooling, and chilled water temperatures are depicted 
in Figs. 7.4 to 7.6, where they are compared to the experimental results. From these figures, the 
agreement between the simulation results and the field test results can be verified. Specifically, 
the absolute error in the temperature estimation of the simulation results with respect to the field 
test stays between 0.3 and 1.1 °C; where the biggest error occurs in the hot water outlet 
temperature (Fig. 4.12) and the condenser cooling water outlet temperature (Fig. 4.13(b)). 
 
 
Fig. 4.11 Volumetric flow rate of the solution pump 1 according to cooling capacity percentage 
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Fig. 4.12 Comparison of simulated and field test of the hot water outlet temperature  
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(b). Condenser 
 
 
(c). Absorber 
 
Fig. 4.13 Comparison of simulated and field test of the cooling water temperature at the outlet 
of (a). Special condenser, (b). Condenser, and (c). Absorber. 
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Fig. 4.14 Comparison of simulated and field test of the chilled water outlet temperature  
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Chapter 5 
Basic Performance and Characteristics 
 
 
 
Solar energy is a renewable source that can solve energy problems worldwide 66). There are 
several reasons for use of renewable energy sources and for directing research efforts towards 
energy problems. Foremost, non-renewable energy sources are limited and steeply diminishing 
due to the increasing energy demands. Additionally, non-renewable sources are typically 
associated with environmental problems. Some tropical Asian countries are geographically 
aligned with the equator, and their locations are thus beneficial for the abundant availability of 
solar energy throughout the year.  
 
Absorption chillers are driven by heat from an electrical heater, gas flaring, waste heat from 
engines, and other sources. Since the input heat needed for the single-effect absorption cycle is 
not required to have a high-temperature level, a system was conceived for use of heat from solar 
energy.  
 
A collector area with a large size is required to fulfill a large capacity for hot water. The 
required hot water capacity depends on the nominal cooling capacity of the absorption chiller. For 
instance, a lithium bromide-water double-stage absorption chiller machine installed in Tunisia 
with a 16 kW cooling capacity needed a parabolic, trough solar collector area of 39 m2 67). Based 
on another experiment in Reunion Island, a lithium bromide-water, single-effect absorption chiller 
possesses a 30 kW cooling capacity, and used a double-glazed flat plate solar collector with a 
total area of 90 m2 68). Furthermore, in Seville (Spain), a double-effect absorption chiller with a 
174 kW cooling capacity featured a linear Fresnel solar collector with a total aperture area of 352 
m2 69). Even though the cooling capacity and the solar collector area cannot be directly compared, 
these application cases can be used as references. In general, a higher cooling capacity requires a 
larger solar collector area.  
 
Absorption chillers installed on buildings that have a large cooling load and limited exposed 
areas, cannot use only solar energy to fulfill the total cooling load due to the lack of available 
solar collector areas, and due to fact that the operative performance of the solar collector is highly 
dependent on the availability and intensity of solar radiation. The amount of solar radiation which 
can be absorbed is, in turn, greatly affected by weather conditions. Due to the occasional changes 
of the weather conditions, this type of absorption system requires a reserve of energy that can 
stabilise the system operability and match the user demand continuously. Among the conventional 
energy sources, natural gas is more environment-friendly and relatively cheaper than other fossil 
fuel. Therefore, natural gas is suitable to be combined with solar energy. The development of the 
single-double-effect absorption chiller, which uses a combination of solar energy and natural gas, 
is described in 70) 71). 
 
The COP of this system is calculated as the cooling capacity divided by the natural gas 
consumption. Therefore, the use of solar energy is always beneficial for the system operability. It 
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will be demonstrated by the analysis that follows that the single-double-effect absorption chiller 
is a suitable system for areas that are characterised by a high amount of available solar energy. 
Therefore, this system is mostly appropriate when used in the tropical regions, and the investment 
cost required is expected to be recovered in a short payback period. At first, the purpose of this 
study is to characterise the performance of the single-double-effect absorption chiller with 
variations in the cooling water inlet temperatures and the hot water inlet temperature from solar 
energy using simulations. This analysis will provide the basis for future optimisation efforts of 
the system and improve its operation methodology. Correspondingly, the elicited results confirm 
that solar energy can be fully utilised in a single-double-effect absorption chiller in tropical 
climates. 
 
 
5.1 Performance analysis 
 
The detailed mathematical model is explained in chapter 4. The fundamental heat and mass 
transfer processes are based on the mass and energy balance equations.  
 
To calculate the COP, Eq. 5.1 is used, where the cooling capacity QE is divided by the fuel 
gas consumption QHTG. In this case, the solar energy is ignored because it can be freely obtained 
from nature.  
 
COP=
QE
QHTG
     (5.1) 
 
The gas reduction ratio (GRR) is used to evaluate how much the gas energy saving of the 
system is when utilising solar energy. To calculate the GRR value, Eq. (5.2) is used.  
 
GRR= ?1- QHTG,SDEQHTG,DE ? ×100% (5.2) 
 
where, QHTG,SDE  is the fuel gas consumption when the system is utilising solar energy, and 
QHTG,DE represents the fuel consumption of an equivalent system that does not use solar energy 
(but uses only gas). 
 
The percentage in charge of the solar energy and gas in the entire cooling capacity is 
calculated using the comparison of refrigerant from the generator (STG, LTG and HTG). The 
percentage is calculated using Eqs. (5.3) and (5.4) as follows: 
 
PQE,solar energy= ?m? r,out,STGm? r,out,M2 ? ×100% (5.3) 
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PQE,gas= ?m? r,out,HTG+m? r,out,LTGm? r,out,M2 ? ×100% (5.4) 
 
The lithium bromide-water properties are based on the 2013 ASHRAE Handbook-
Fundamentals (SI). 
 
 
5.2 Simulation condition 
 
The simulation model adopted and validated with experimental data was used to investigate 
the performance of the system in a wider range of conditions. Simulations were carried out 
considering the assumptions in chapter 4. 
 
The maximum cooling load of the mechanical research center building is 239 kW. Hence, the 
cooling capacity is adjusted to the same value of the cooling load. Simulation conditions used as 
a reference in this study can be seen in Table 5.1. The value entries in this table are quoted from 
the specifications of the real absorption machine.  
 
Table 5.1 Simulation conditions 
 Value Unit 
Cooling capacity 239 kW 
Chilled water inlet temp. 15 °C 
Chilled water outlet temp. 7 °C 
Chilled water flow rate 25.7 m3/h 
Cooling water inlet temp. 28–34 °C 
Cooling water flow rate 68 m3/h 
Hot water inlet temp. 75–90 °C 
Hot water flow rate 7.8 m3/h 
 
 
5.3 Results and discussion  
 
In general, the calculations are carried out to identify the effects of the cooling and hot water 
temperatures (solar energy) on the performance of this system. The evaluations used in this study, 
include the coefficient of performance, gas reduction ratio, the minimum hot water temperature, 
the energy input composition, and the ratio of cooling capacity charged by the solar energy and 
gas. These results are directed towards installations in tropical Asia regions, and specifically in 
Indonesia which was selected as a field test.  
 
5.3.1 Performance (COP) 
 
The performance of this system is affected by internal and external factors, namely, the 
cooling water inlet temperature, solar energy (hot water temperature), the control system, etc. The 
control system plays a major role for establishing a dynamic condition necessary to maintain a 
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good system performance. However, in this study more focus is placed on external factors, namely 
the tropical climate.  
 
Fig. 5.1 explains the performance of the single-double-effect absorption chiller at various 
conditions of cooling and hot water inlet temperatures. The cooling water inlet temperatures (28–
34 °C) and the hot water temperatures (75–90 °C) are chosen according to the tropical conditions. 
In general, the performance of this system increases when the hot water inlet temperature 
increases. Another tendency of this system is that for the same hot water inlet temperature, a 
higher COP was obtained at the lower cooling water inlet temperature. For example, with hot 
water at 90 °C, and cooling water at 34 °C, the system has a COP of 1.85. A highest COP value 
equal to 2.91 can be reached with 28 °C of the cooling water inlet temperature and 90 °C of the 
hot water inlet temperature, which maximises the desorption capacity of the STG at fixed cooling 
capacity in the operative range under analysis. In general, for a given cooling water temperature, 
higher inlet hot water temperatures increase the vapour desorption capacity of the STG by moving 
the solution equilibrium concentration to higher values; this leads to lower gas consumption and 
higher system COP. The COP of this system is anywise higher than a conventional double-effect 
absorption chiller, even when the hot water inlet temperature is as low as 75 °C, and the highest 
cooling water inlet temperature was 34 °C, compared to the COP of a conventional double-effect 
absorption chiller of 1.35 65). 
 
 
Fig. 5.1 COP of single-double-effect absorption chiller 
 
This system has a higher COP than the conventional double-effect absorption chiller because 
the COP is obtained by the cooling capacity divided by the gas consumption [in accordance to Eq. 
5.1], even though this system also uses solar energy. Solar energy was ignored because it is 
available from nature at no cost.  
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Fig. 5.2 describes in more details how the COP for a cooling water inlet temperature of 32 °C 
increases significantly since higher hot-water inlet temperatures, reduce the gas consumption at a 
constant cooling load. 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.2 COP of single-double-effect absorption chiller at a cooling water inlet temperature of 
32°C 
 
5.3.2 Gas reduction ratio (GRR) 
 
Energy savings can be achieved by increasing the energy efficiency, which is the basis of 
engineering works, and specifically achievement of a reduction of energy consumption for a given 
output objective. In this case, the reduction of gas consumption is due to the effective use of solar 
energy, which can be obtained from nature without any additional fuel cost and environmental 
damage. In this study, the energy saving is evaluated by the definition of the gas reduction ratio 
(GRR) defined in Eq. 5.2. This parameter is related to the enhancement of the utilisation of solar 
energy, but most importantly, it expresses quantitatively, both in terms of energy consumption 
and operative cost, the advantage of this system with respect to the corresponding conventional 
system. When the hot water temperature increases, the GRR value also increases, and this is 
observed in Fig. 5.3. The enhancement of the GRR value is not only affected by the temperature 
of the hot water but also by the cooling water inlet temperature. The cooling water inlet 
temperature influences the performance of this system as well as that of the conventional double-
effect absorption chiller. Thus, an increasing GRR value shows how the benefit of a higher inlet, 
hot water temperature or a lower inlet cooling water temperature related to the single-double effect 
system is increased. At a constant hot water inlet temperature of 90 °C and a cooling water inlet 
temperature of 34 °C, the system yields to a GRR value of 28%. The GRR value increases to 
50.9% when the cooling water inlet temperature is 28 °C. At the most demanding condition in 
terms of energy consumption, namely, at a low hot water inlet temperature (75 °C) and a high 
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cooling water inlet temperature (34 °C), this system is still capable to elicit an energy saving with 
a GRR value of 5%.  
 
The direct effect of a positive GRR is the corresponding reduction of CO2 emissions. From 
this standpoint, a decision to adopt this system in tropical regions to maximise the utilisation of 
solar energy can be justified by results that are globally salutary in addressing global warming 
and environmental issues in general.  
 
 
Fig. 5.3 Gas reduction ratio of single-double-effect absorption chiller 
 
 
5.3.3 Minimum hot water temperature 
 
The knowledge of the minimum value of the hot water inlet temperature enabling the system 
to exploit solar energy in different operative conditions is fundamental for the proper functional 
operation of the system. Fig. 5.3 indicates that the existence of this minimum value is suggested 
by the trend of the GRR as a function of hot water inlet temperature. Specifically, when the line 
corresponding to a fixed cooling water temperature crosses the horizontal axis (GRR=0), the 
system will operate at the same efficiency as that of a conventional double-effect absorption 
chiller. Additionally, the components dedicated to the collection and utilisation of solar energy 
would not, in fact, elicit any operational advantages. On the contrary, they would generate 
additional complexities, lower reliability, sources of additional losses, and a higher investment 
cost. Fig. 5.4 illustrates the lowest hot water inlet temperature which was required by the system 
at the special temperature generator when the system is controlled to obtain constant cooling 
capacity and chilled water outlet temperature (Table 5.1) by changing the gas consumption. This 
parameter is calculated as the temperature of the hot water at which the solution would not receive 
heat from the solar energy. The minimum hot water inlet temperature is affected by the cooling 
water temperature as well as the chilled water temperature and flow rate. In particular, hot water 
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at 58.8 °C can still be used in the STG at a cooling water inlet temperature of 28 °C, whereas, 
when the cooling water temperature increases up to 34 °C, then the minimum hot water inlet 
temperature required by the system reaches a value of 72.2 °C.  
 
A low value of the cooling water inlet temperature leads to a diminished HTG gas 
consumption. It also causes the overall solution temperature to decrease when the solution 
temperature to STG is decreased, in a manner that it allows use of the lower, hot water inlet 
temperature.  
 
Knowledge of the minimum limit of the hot water inlet temperature can be used as a 
fundamental criterion for the system control and for hot water usage. When the value is close to 
this limit, the utilisation can be paused until it reaches the appropriate value.  
 
 
 
Fig. 5.4 Minimum limits for the hot water inlet temperature at fixed chilled water outlet 
temperature of 7°C and cooling capacity 239 kW 
 
 
5.3.4 Energy input 
 
The total input energy, and the ratio between the input energy derived from the hot water of 
the solar panels and that obtained from the combustion of the gas, can be obtained from Fig. 
5.5(a)‒(d) for different temperatures of the hot water at the special temperature generator. It can 
be highlighted that the simulation results yield a different total energy requirement for different 
cooling water inlet temperatures and hot water inlet temperatures. Specifically, at fixed hot water 
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temperature, a lower cooling water temperature reduces the vapour pressure at the SCOND, 
therefore, the vapour generation at STG increases. Accordingly, since the cooling capacity is set 
to be constant the vapour generation at the HTG decreases lowering the gas consumption. At a 
low cooling water inlet temperature, the total input energy is larger if compared to other cooling 
water inlet temperatures within the range considered. Even though the energy input is large, the 
energy input composition is dominated by the hot water heated by solar energy. The highest input 
energy is 234.7 kW at a cooling water inlet temperature of 28 °C and a hot-water inlet temperature 
of 90 °C, with an energy composition of 152.5 kW of solar energy and 82.2 kW of gas energy. 
The worst operating condition of this system (cooling water temperature of 34 °C and a hot water 
inlet temperature of 75 °C) from an efficiency standpoint requires the lowest total input energy 
(184.1 kW). However, in this circumstance, the smallest amount of solar energy (13.4 kW, or 
equivalently, 7.3% of the total energy input) is utilised. The thermal efficiencies of single-effect 
(driven by solar energy) and double-effect (driven by gas) cycles determine the cooling capacity 
subdivision among these two sub-cycles.  
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Fig. 5.5 Energy input of single-double-effect absorption chiller at fixed chilled water outlet 
temperature of 7 °C and cooling capacity 239 kW for the cooling water inlet temperature of (a). 
28 °C, (b). 30 °C, (c). 32 °C, and (d). 34 °C, 
 
 
4.3.5 Ratio of cooling capacity generated by solar energy and gas 
 
The ratio of the cooling capacity generated by the solar energy and gas is described in this 
paragraph. Since this analysis considers a constant cooling capacity at a fixed chilled water outlet 
temperature of 7 °C, the total amount of refrigerant required to realise the cooling effect is also 
constant. Accordingly, the ratio of the cooling capacity coming from the solar energy and gas 
combustion is proportional to the ratio of the refrigerant desorbed in the STG [Eq. 5.3] due to 
solar energy and the part desorbed in the HTG and LTG [Eq. 5.4] due to the gas combustion. 
These two parts are generated following two different thermodynamic cycles, namely those for 
the single-effect and double-effect (Fig. 5.5). Therefore, knowing the ratio of the cooling capacity 
generated by the solar energy and the gas, it is possible to understand the performance of the 
single-effect, and the double-effect cycles realised inside the system. This ratio is influenced by 
the cooling water inlet temperature, and also the hot water inlet temperature from the solar energy 
itself. The trends of this parameter match the trends of energy input represented in Fig. 5.5. 
However, this parameter cannot be obtained directly from the comparison of the total energy input 
from the solar energy and gas.  
 
Fig. 5.6 shows the percentage of the cooling capacity that is produced by the solar energy and 
gas as a function of the hot water inlet temperature (from solar energy), for different values of the 
cooling water inlet temperature (ranging from 28 °C to 34 °C).  Continuous lines represent the 
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percentage of the total cooling capacity that can be ascribed to the energy provided by the gas 
combustion. Reciprocally, dashed lines depict the percentage of the total cooling capacity 
generated by the solar energy for corresponding values of cooling water inlet temperatures. When 
the system is supported at a hot water temperature of 90 °C from the solar collector, and heat 
rejection occurs with a cooling water inlet temperature of 32 °C, i.e. 35% of the cooling capacity 
is generated by solar energy.  
 
The difference between the ratio of the cooling capacities and the ratio of the input energies 
(Fig. 5.6) is related to the different performances of the single-effect and the double-effect cycles. 
As already pointed out, the heat collected from the solar energy drives a single-effect cycle to 
produce the cooling effect. On the other hand, the energy obtained from the gas combustion drives 
a double-effect cycle, and as a consequence, is capable of achieving a higher cooling efficiency. 
Specifically, at a hot water inlet temperature of 90 °C and a cooling water inlet temperature of 
30 °C, 57% of the total energy input is derived from solar energy. This difference can be explained 
by considering that solar energy drives a single-effect cycle that is at a lower efficiency than the 
double-effect cycle. Hence, at this condition, even though the portion of solar energy is higher 
(57%) than the energy input from gas (43%), 57% of the cooling capacity is generated by energy 
coming from the gas combustion. 
 
Fig. 5.8 highlights that the cooling water inlet temperature is really important for 
maximisation of the utilisation of solar energy. At a cooling water inlet temperature of 34 °C, and 
even though the hot water inlet temperature is 90 °C, the percentage of the cooling capacity by 
solar energy is really low and around 28%. This percentage value slowly increases when the 
cooling water inlet temperature decreases to 28 °C, and even if the percentage of the cooling 
capacity by the solar energy is higher than that of the gas energy. In addition, it is possible to 
predict based on these results when the percentage values are in balance. The balance in these 
percentages occurs at cooling water inlet temperatures of 28 °C, and at hot water inlet 
temperatures of 89.25 °C.  
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Fig. 5.6 Percentage of cooling capacity generated by solar energy and gas for a chilled water 
outlet temperature of 7 °C 
 
 
 
Summary 
 
Solar energy is accessible throughout the year in tropical regions. The latest development of 
absorption chillers has demonstrated that these systems are suitable for effective use of solar 
energy. The utilisation of solar energy for heat-driven cooling systems has significant advantages. 
Without a doubt, solar energy represents a clean energy source that is available without any 
additional fuel cost, and that can be proportionally accessible when the cooling load increases 
during the middle hours of the day. This study focuses on a single-double-effect absorption chiller 
machine that was installed in Indonesia. The system is driven by a dual-heat source that combines 
gas and solar energy. This system is characterised by simulating its performance in various 
conditions in terms of the cooling water (28–34 °C) and the hot water (75–90 °C) inlet 
temperatures. The reference operating condition of this system is 239 kW of cooling capacity. 
The mathematical model is validated and shows a good agreement with experimental data. In the 
operative range considered, simulation results yield a coefficient of performance between 1.4 and 
3.3, and a gas reduction ratio from 7 to 58% when compared to a double-effect absorption chiller 
driven by gas. Based on the simulation results, this system is expected to have a good potential 
for widespread use in tropical Asia regions. 
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Chapter 6 
Operation performance enhancement 
 
 
 
The configuration of the single-double-effect absorption chiller uses two energy sources, solar 
and gas, at the same time in manner dependent on the specific conditions. Owing to the complex 
interconnections between the components under continuous strong solar radiation and high 
tropical temperatures, an appropriate operation strategy of this system is required. Such a 
operation strategy would act directly on the internal parameters in order minimise the use of gas 
while keeping the system in a safe operation. A new system configuration of a single-double-
effect absorption chiller for solar cooling applications in tropical areas is under analysis, and a 
newly developed performance maximisation method is suggested. The operation performance of 
this system can be improved by the proper manipulation of internal parameters, the absorber outlet 
solution flow rate and the solution distribution ratio, achieving a significant reduction of the 
primary energy consumption, without any additional cost while safely operating the system taking 
into account its technological constraints (crystallisation and overpressure). 
 
 
6.1 Manipulated parameters, technical constraints, and performance definition 
 
6.1.1 Manipulated parameters  
 
The outlet solution mass flow rate of the absorber and the solution distribution ratio, Fig. 
2.13(b), play a significant role when the system operates in the single-double-effect mode. The 
conventional operation strategy controls the solution mass flow rate of the absorber outlet 
depending on the cooling capacity, and the chilled water outlet temperature by adjusting the gas 
heat input. In addition, this system has another degree of freedom, namely the solution distribution 
ratio, which can be used to improve the operation performance. The solution distribution ratio γ 
(Eq. 6.1) of this system is defined as the ratio of the solution mass flow rate of the HTG inlet 
m? s,in,HTG to the solution mass flow rate of the LTG outlet m? s,out,LTG. Based on the current design, 
the distribution ratio is 0.5. This value was selected to avoid the occurrence of crystallisation of 
the strong solution. The distribution ratio is defined when the double-effect operates alone 
(double-effect mode) or supports the single-effect (single-double-effect mode). Therefore, the 
appropriate solution mass flow rate and distribution ratio need to be investigated for enhancing 
the operation performance. 
 
γ = 
m? s,in,HTG
m? s,out,LTG (6.1) 
 
6.1.2 Technical constraints  
 
The simulation procedure is carried out under specific technical constraints, depicted in Fig. 
2.13(b). First, crystallisation should be considered as the upper limit of the outlet concentration 
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at the high-temperature solution heat exchanger. Therefore, the maximum strong solution 
concentration XS4 is assumed 65% to assure safe operability in the range of the analysis conditions. 
Second, the internal pressure of the HTG PR4 is limited below 101.3 kPa in order to keep it below 
the atmospheric pressure because of the maintenance expenditures derived from pressurised 
vessels.  
 
When using the outlet solution temperature of the high-temperature heat exchanger at a strong 
concentration as the input value, the crystallisation line is calculated using the linear trend line 
(ASHRAE handbook 2013‒Fundamentals) for a solution temperature from 40.95 up to 101.9 °C 
(Eq. 6.2). When the input value is higher than 101.9 °C, then the crystallisation line is assumed at 
70% solution concentration.  
 
XCL = 0.0804THHX,out + 61.677 (6.2) 
 
 
6.1.3 Performance definition 
 
The single-double-effect absorption chiller can be conceived as the combination of two 
systems in one. Thus, when this system works in the single-double-effect mode, the COP can be 
defined for the single-double-effect cycle, single-effect cycle (driven by solar energy), and 
double-effect cycle (driven by gas). The COP of the single-double-effect is the total cooling 
capacity QE divided by the gas consumption QHTG (Eq. 6.3). The COP of the double-effect 
(COPDE) is the cooling capacity QE,DE (produced only by the double-effect cycle) divided by the 
gas consumption QHTG (Eq. 6.4). The COPDE is used for a comparison with the COP. 
 
 
COP = 
QE
QHTG
 
 
(6.3) 
 
COPDE = 
QE,DE
QHTG
 
(6.4) 
 
 
The cooling capacity produced only by the double-effect cycle is calculated from the ratio of 
refrigerant mass flow rate generated from gas to the total refrigerant mass flow rate generated 
from both solar and gas. Since this machine uses direct-fired in the high temperature generator, 
the calculation of gas consumption is obtained from how much gas flow rate is needed multiplied 
by the lower heating value (LHV) of gas.  
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6.2 Simulation methodology 
 
The presented model calculates the inlet and outlet conditions of mass and energy balance 
considering the internal (working fluid side) and external (water side) parts of each component. 
The equations retrieve the values of all properties of lithium bromide/water solution and water 
refrigerant from ASHRAE Handbook 2013-Fundamentals and the Japan Society of Mechanical 
Engineers Steam Table 1980 SI 72) 73).  
 
 
 
Fig. 6.1 Control block diagram of single-double-effect absorption chiller. 
 
Fig. 6.1 shows the control algorithm used to control the chilled water outlet and inlet 
temperatures that satisfy the required cooling capacity. Three components are manipulated to 
obtain the best performance. The first two, the solution pumps 1 and 2, are controlled by the 
inverter to make the solution’s absorber outlet mass flow rate and the solution distribution ratio 
appropriate according to the required cooling capacity. The third component, the gas flow rate, is 
controlled by a PI controller to keep the required chilled water outlet temperature at 7 ºC. For the 
inverter controlled solution pumps, a lookup table control is used to find the maximum 
performance at each condition. The lookup table control sends a signal, according to the feedback 
of the chilled water inlet temperature, to the inverter of the solution pumps to manipulate the right 
total solution mass flow rate and solution distribution ratio. The chilled water inlet temperature is 
proportional to the cooling capacity because the chilled water flow rate and outlet temperature are 
kept constant. Therefore, the measured chilled water inlet temperature can be directly used in the 
lookup table as an input in the control algorithm. 
 
The simulation flow chart in Fig. 6.2 shows the calculation method that was adopted in order 
to calculate the appropriate operation points of the two manipulated parameters. The system 
operation conditions are given as input values. Specifically, the cooling water inlet temperature 
is manipulated in accordance to the required cooling capacity; for example, the full-load operation 
uses inlet cooling water at 32 °C, and 0% of the nominal cooling capacity is associated to 27 °C. 
The simulation is carried out by iteratively solving all the equations presented in section 4 until 
the convergence of the assumed values and results is reached in the whole defined range of the 
manipulated parameters: absorber outlet solution mass flow rate and the solution distribution ratio 
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(Fig. 6.2). When the convergence fulfils a maximum error of 10-6 the system COP is calculated. 
The thermodynamic properties are calculated according to the assumed values (pressure, 
temperature, mass flow rate, and concentration of each component). Therefore, the final results 
for a set of manipulated parameters are used as the next assumed values. In this way, convergence 
to the condition that maximises the system performance can be reached in the entire range of 
absorber outlet solution mass flow rate and the solution distribution ratio. Note that the assumed 
initial values differ from each other at different cooling capacities. The obtained results were 
plotted in contour graphs (see results and discussion) to identify the maximum achievable COP 
under the specified technical constraints. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.2 Simulation flow chart. 
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6.3 Experimental conditions, simulation conditions, and evaluation methods 
 
The design/manufacturing conditions of a first case 64) regarding the cooling capacity, the 
chilled, cooling, and hot water temperatures as well as the flow rates, are summarised in Table 
6.1. The system was designed to operate in a range of hot water inlet temperatures between 75 °C 
and 90 °C. The experimental results reported in Fig. 2.7 are taken into consideration to validate 
the model and evaluate the performance improvement by adopting the proposed operation 
strategy based on the range of conditions in Table 6.1.  
 
An improvement of the system performance is targeted by searching for the operation point 
which maximises the COP and fulfils the technical constraints. Subsequently, the same method is 
adopted for a second case of the single-double-effect absorption chiller installed in Indonesia. 
These two cases feature the same system configuration. However, the hot, cooling, and chilled 
water flow rates differ in order to match the specific operation conditions. 
 
Table 6.1 Operation conditions 
 Value Unit 
Chilled water inlet temperature 15 °C 
Chilled water outlet 
temperature 
7 °C 
Chilled water flow rate 30.2 m3/h 
Cooling water inlet temperature 32 °C 
Cooling water flow rate 79.9 m3/h 
Hot water inlet temperature 75‒90 °C 
Hot water flow rate 9.2 m3/h 
Cooling capacity 281 kW 
 
Matlab software is used to calculate the equation system using a Newton-Raphson method 
with a Jacobian matrix. The simulation uses the same conditions as the actual field test. 
 
 
6.4 Results and discussion 
 
In order to maximise the performance of the system operated by the conditions shown in 
Table 6.1, its COP is investigated by varying the solution mass flow rate of the absorber outlet 
and the solution distribution ratio. In Fig. 6.3 the X and Y axis represent, the solution distribution 
ratio and the solution mass flow rate of the absorber outlet, respectively. The maximum COP (1.6) 
can be quickly noticed in Fig. 5.3(a) inside the smallest contour line. Fig. 6.3(b) describes the 
performance of the double-effect cycle while working to support the single-effect side. Figs. 
6.3(c), 6.3(d), and 6.3(e) show the strong solution concentration line, the crystallisation line, and 
pressure at the HTG, respectively. The crystallisation lines on the graph delineate the region of 
possible operative conditions since the strongest solution concentration at the lowest temperature 
(outlet of the HHX) must be smaller than the crystallisation value. The internal pressures of the 
HTG, resulted from the calculation, are always lower than the pressure constraint. When the 
distribution ratio is lowered the pressure of LTG decreases, therefore, the crystallisation point 
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moves to lower concentrations, Fig. 6.3(d). On the contrary, for lower distribution ratios and 
absorber outlet solution mass flow rates, the strong solution concentration and the pressure of 
HTG increase, Fig. 6.3(c) and 6.3(e).  
 
For the same conditions of cooling capacity, the hot and cooling water inlet temperature when 
the distribution ratio decreases while the absorber outlet solution mass flow rate is kept constant, 
a smaller amount of solution reaches the HTG, hence, making the outlet solution concentration 
and temperature higher. The solution enters the HHX at a higher temperature and increases the 
outlet solution temperature of the cold side of the same heat exchanger. Consequently, the 
temperature of the inlet solution to the HTG increases. Therefore, the solution concentration 
difference in the HTG becomes greater. Furthermore, if the distribution ratio is excessively low, 
there is a possibility of reaching the crystallisation condition of the strong solution at the HTG 
outlet. Therefore, the outlet solution temperature of the solution high heat exchanger HHX must 
be controlled above a specific value to avoid crystallisation. 
 
It can be observed that, for a given operative condition, a performance peak can always be 
identified when the solution mass flow rate of the absorber outlet varies, while the distribution 
ratio is kept constant or vice versa. In other words, the maximum performance can always be 
calculated, Fig. 6.3(a). For a given cooling capacity, hence, a defined amount of refrigerant vapour 
needs to be generated, the maximum COP operation is achieved when the heat input at the HTG 
is minimised considering the absorber outlet solution mass flow rate and solution distribution 
ratio by simulation as shown in Fig. 6.3(a).  
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(b) COPDE line 
 
 
(c) Strong concentration line 
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(d) Crystallisation line 
 
 
(e) Pressure line 
 
Fig. 6.3 Each contour line at QE 100% rated point 
 
Figs. 6.4, 6.5, and 6.6 show the maximum operation performance for a cooling capacity of 
100%, 80%, and 60% of the maximum value at the hot water inlet temperature of 75 °C, 
respectively. The highest COP contour line shown in Fig. 6.4 defines the range of these key 
parameters, which yields close to maximum operation performance for full-load operation (100% 
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cooling capacity). The strong solution concentration is close to the crystallisation line; thus, the 
maximum strong solution concentration of 65% is set for safe system operation. At full-load, a 
maximum COP of 1.59, marked with a yellow dot, is placed at the contour line tangent to the 65% 
strong concentration line from P point (black dot). When operating at part-load (cooling capacities 
of 80% and 60%), the maximum COP point can be achieved without conflicting with the safety-
restricted area. 
 
When compared to the design values of the manipulated variables, distribution ratio 0.5 and 
solution flowrate 1.8 kg/s, different manipulated values are required. For instance, at the condition 
of 100% of cooling capacity, the distribution ratio must be increased from 0.5 to 0.625 and the 
absorber outlet solution mass flow rate must be decreased from 1.8 kg/s to 1.19 kg/s. Nevertheless, 
for the condition in which 80% of the nominal cooling capacity is required, the maximum COP 
can be achieved by reducing the solution mass flow rate to 1.08 kg/s and distribution ratio to 
0.475.  In addition, by observing Figs. 6.4−6.6 without considering the constraint of 65% 
maximum strong solution concentration to reach the maximum performance, the maximum COP 
operation point of 100%, 80%, and 60% have the absorber outlet solution mass flow rates: 1.19, 
1.08, and 1.02 kg/s respectively and the solution distribution ratios: 0.625, 0.475, and 0.375 
respectively. In other words, the maximum COP operation can be obtained using the certain 
absorber outlet solution mass flow rate and distribution ratio. 
 
  
 
Fig. 6.4 Maximum operation point of 100% cooling capacity at 75 °C hot water inlet 
temperature.  
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Fig. 6.5 Maximum operation point of 80% cooling capacity at 75 °C hot water inlet temperature.  
 
  
 
Fig. 6.6 Maximum operation point of 60% cooling capacity at 75 °C hot water inlet temperature.  
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Fig. 6.7 shows the maximum operation performance (COPM) of the system, according to the 
simulation results, analysed from Figs. 6.4–6.6. In the same graph, the COPM is compared with 
the simulation COPCON and experimental results COPDE in order to estimate the related 
performance improvement. COPCON is the simulation result based on the same operation 
conditions in COP experiment with mark ⃝. As an example of 100% cooling capacity, the 
maximum operation point can be increased from COP 1.48 to 1.59. As the second term of 
comparison, the maximum COP operation (continuous line in Fig. 6.7) can be compared with the 
COPDE of the corresponding double-effect cycle (dashed line), yielding an upgrade of 14%. From 
Fig. 6.7, the new operation points, along with the COPM line, can enhance the operation 
performance approximately 5% of COPCON by conventional rated operation points. Moreover, the 
new operation points can raise the performance approximately 14–62% of the performance 
COPDE of the double-effect cycle. In addition, by plotting the experimental data (markers) and the 
simulation results (dash dot line) in in Fig. 6.7 have the additional purpose of supporting the model 
results and showing the model accuracy. Table 6.2 shows the new lookup table that can improve 
the performance of this system based on the new operation points along with the COPM line. 
Therefore, this operation strategy can also be applied for the efficient operation performance of 
the same system installed at the University of Indonesia in the tropical area.  
 
  
 
Fig. 6.7 Simulated and experimental COP for hot water inlet temperature of 75 ºC. 
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Table 6.2 Operation conditions by the lookup table. 
 
Chilled water temperature Cooling 
capacity, % 
Solution 
flow rate at 
pump 1, kg/s 
Solution 
flow rate at 
pump 2, kg/s 
Distribution 
ratio, - Inlet, oC Outlet, oC 
15.0 7.0 100 1.175 0.695 0.625 
13.4 7.0 80 1.080 0.487 0.475 
11.8 7.0 60 1.020 0.364 0.375 
 
 
The plant, Fig. 6.8, which has been installed in the Northern Java Island of Indonesia, serves 
a newly built building of the University of Indonesia. The required cooling load and the operation 
performance of this system are affected by the fluctuations of the weather and the occupancy of 
the building. The system operation adopted the conventional operation strategy (0.5 solution 
distribution ratio and total solution flow rate variation along with cooling capacity). The operation 
conditions (the flow rate of the chilled, cooling, and hot water) of this system have been set 
according to the cooling load of the building (239 kW), as listed in Table 6.3. The actual operation 
data of the system at the University of Indonesia were gathered from 1:05 p.m. until 1:14 p.m. on 
May 6th, 2015, Fig. 6.9. The actual temperature and flow rate measurements from the field test 
data are used as the input conditions for calculating and evaluating the maximum operation 
performance of the real system. The COP measured by the field operation was 1.9 for an average 
cooling capacity of 61.2%, hot water inlet temperature of 70.5 °C, and cooling water inlet 
temperature of 29.4 °C. 
 
Table 6.3 Water flow rate and cooling capacity of the absorption chiller at the University of 
Indonesia 
 
 Value Unit 
Chilled water flow rate 25.7 m3/h 
Cooling water flow rate 68 m3/h 
Hot water flow rate 7.8 m3/h 
Cooling capacity (full load) 239 kW 
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(a) Actual photo of the solar cooling system 
 
(b) Actual photo of the solar collector 
 
 
(c) Schematic diagram of the solar cooling system 
 
Fig. 6.8 The solar cooling system field test at University of Indonesia. 
 
 
The simulation results in Fig. 6.9 are calculated by adopting the conventional operation points 
(dash line) and the new operation points (continuous line), and compared to the field test data 
(markers). From the simulation results, it can be observed that the appropriated manipulation of 
the absorber outlet solution mass flow rate and solution distribution ratio can increase the 
operation COP from 2.15, based on field operation conditions, to 2.32 (Fig. 6.9). This means that 
a percentage enhancement of approximately 7.9% can be achieved and the reduction of the 
absorber outlet solution mass flow rate leads to a smaller electricity consumption from the 
circulation pumps. From a different standpoint, this performance enhancement can reduce the 
operation costs and shorten the payback period of the system. 
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Fig. 6.9 Comparison between actual and enhanced operation performance.  
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(b) Solution distribution ratio 
 
  
(c) Absorber outlet solution mass flow rate 
Fig. 6.10 The effect of the hot water inlet temperature, 75‒90°C, for a cooling capacity of 60‒
100% based on a rated point of 239 kW. 
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by plotting all the maximum COP operation points can be seen in Fig. 6.10(a), summarising the 
main contribution of this study. The maximum COP operation points are obtained from the 
corresponding combination between the solution distribution ratio and the absorber outlet solution 
mass flow rate, Figs. 6.10(b) and (c) respectively. It can be observed that, even though the solution 
distribution ratio that maximises the COP of the system depends on the cooling capacity, the 
selection of the absorber outlet solution mass flow rate is almost independent from it.  
 
All new operation points (Figs. 6.10(b) and (c)) can be used as a reference for the internal 
control of this system in order to achieve the maximum performance, where it can be a lookup 
table control. This lookup table control is used according to two conditions, the cooling capacity 
and hot water inlet temperature. In order to visualise the enhancement of the COP of this system 
by using the new operation points and the difference in the operation condition of the manipulated 
parameters selected the experimental result of the actual condition at the rated point is plotted as 
a dot marker in Fig. 6.10. Using the new operation points at full load conditions and hot water 
inlet temperature of 90 ºC, the COP of this system is enhanced approximately 10% compared to 
the actual field test COP, from 2.11 to 2.31. The new operation points reduce the absorber outlet 
solution mass flow rate from 1.8 kg/s to 1.18 kg/s and the solution distribution ratio from 0.5 to 
0.4. For a cooling capacity of 60%, the COP is enhanced drastically compared to the other cooling 
capacity conditions. This happens because the system utilises more solar energy than gas. In 
general, reducing the absorber outlet solution mass flow rate and solution distribution ratio means 
the rotation speed of the solution pump decreases, which in turn lowers the electricity 
consumption of the solution pumps.  
 
 
 
Summary 
 
Absorption chillers constitute a valuable option for utilising solar energy. Specifically, when 
installed in tropical regions, this technology ideally matches the needs for refrigeration and air-
conditioning because of the abundance of solar energy throughout the year. A single-double-effect 
absorption chiller combines the single and double-effect configurations to compensate for the 
unpredictable instantaneous availability of solar radiation and cooling load fluctuations. The 
operative performance of this system is strongly affected by internal parameters such as the 
absorber outlet solution flow rate and the solution distribution ratio, which connect the operability 
of the single and double-effect configurations. Therefore, these important parameters are currently 
used to maximise system performance while assuring its stability. This study discusses how the 
COP of a single-double-effect absorption chiller, for solar cooling applications in tropical areas, 
can be maximised (1.59 at full load, and up to 2.49 at 60% partial load) by manipulating those 
internal parameters. The simulation results were compared with the experimental data (field test 
data) and, by adopting the appropriate operation strategy, showed an improvement of the system 
performance between 14–62% when compared to a corresponding double-effect configuration. 
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Chapter 7 
Suggested operation strategy 
 
 
Based on the simulation results of Chapter 6, the operation performance of single-double-
effect absorption chiller can be enhanced by adjusting the internal parameters according to the 
cooling capacity and the hot water inlet temperature. Those internal parameters are the solution 
mass flow rate of the absorber outlet (the total solution mass flow rate) and the solution 
distribution ratio (the solution flow rate enters the high temperature generator). By using an 
appropriate combination from those internal parameters, the maximum performance and also safe 
operability from the single-double-effect absorption chiller operation can be achieved. For the 
real application, the appropriate internal parameter combinations from Chapter 6 can be the 
reference for an operation strategy. As known, there are several possibilities operation strategy 
that can be applied to this system. However, only an applicable operation strategy that can 
simplify the control process and also be applied in different conditions easily is suggested in this 
study. 
 
The operation strategy plays an essential role in the absorption chiller system to maintain a 
stable cooling capacity and keep the system operating safely. Moreover, an appropriate control 
strategy applied to the absorption chiller could drastically enhance the seasonal system 
performance. The control system in absorption chiller systems can be classified into internal and 
external 74) 75). The internal control usually refers to the control of the internal parameters (solution 
and refrigerant) of the system, such as mass flow rate, level, concentration, temperature, and 
pressure. The external control is used to provide the required cooling load for a building by setting 
the hot, chilled, and cooling water temperatures and by adjusting or fixing their flow rates. 
Changing the external parameters gives a direct effect on the internal parameters of the absorption 
chiller. 
 
Many studies focus on the control of the external parameters of the single-effect absorption 
chiller. Xiaohong Liao and Reinhard Radermacher (2007) proposed a new control methodology 
for the LiBr−H2O air-cooled absorption chiller while avoiding the crystallisation issue. The 
ambient temperature is used as a feedback to set the chilled water and exhaust temperatures 76). 
For the water-cooled absorption chiller, other researchers showed that the adaptation of the 
cooling water temperature to the generator temperature could be an option for the external control 
strategies of the single-effect absorption systems 74) 77‒81). The cooling water flow rate and cooling 
tower fan have to be suitably adjusted to achieve the required cooling water inlet temperature. 
Another study with a different focus on the external parameters is that of A. Shirazi et al. (2016) 
who suggested a proper external control for a solar-assisted absorption air-conditioning system 
by adjusting the inlet temperature and flow rate of the hot water; the hot water inlet temperature 
varied according to the required cooling load 81). 
 
A new control strategy for absorption chiller systems using Artificial Neural Networks 
(ANN) has been developed by 75) 82) 83). V. Verda et al. (2012) used ANN in the absorption chiller 
system to minimise its primary energy consumption. The input variables of ANN are the solar 
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radiation, ambient temperature, and the cooling request 83). Furthermore, J. Labus et al. (2012) 
combined ANN and Genetic Algorithms (GA) optimisation to minimise the primary energy 
consumption of the absorption chiller by adjusting the hot and cooling water inlet temperature 
while maintaining constant the chilled water outlet temperature 75). Additionally, J. Labus et al. 
(2012) manipulated the hot water inlet temperature, cooling water inlet temperature, and cooling 
water flow rate by using Inverse ANN to produce the proper cooling capacity 83). 
 
Due to the strong interdependence between heat, mass, and momentum transfer 84) 85), 
controlling the internal parameters of the absorption chiller results into a direct influence on the 
system operation 86). Jose Fernandez-Seara and Manuel Vazquez (2001) developed a new internal 
control strategy for a NH3−H2O absorption refrigeration system to set and maintain the optimum 
generator temperature by adjusting the generator heat flux 87). Furthermore, Yu-Jie Xu et al. 
(2016) suggested that manipulation of the generator’s solution temperature is better control in off-
design conditions for the single-effect absorption chiller 88). Jeong Ah Seo et al. (2012) proposed 
an internal control strategy for the solution level in the high-temperature generator, of the double-
effect absorption chiller system, for linear controllability and solution economy 89). This control 
strategy shows that the solution level can be maintained by adjusting the solution mass flow rate 
89) 90). 
 
The focus of this chapter is to find the applicable internal operation strategy that can bring 
the system to reach the maximum performance. This operation strategy is analysed by using 
simulation and compared under the same initial condition based on the results of Chapter 6. 
Finally, a dynamic simulation is used to understand how the suggested operation strategy for the 
single-double-effect absorption chiller works. 
 
7.1 Description of the applicable operation strategy 
 
The criterion followed to select the operation strategy for the single-double-effect absorption 
chiller, is that of minimising the primary energy consumption while being of easy applicability 
for the actual plant. To this aim, several possible control strategies among those that have been 
used by conventional single- or double-effect absorption chiller are applied to the single-double-
effect absorption chiller to be analysed according to the operative points selected in the Chapter 
6. 
 
In this study, the operation strategy is focused on the control of the internal parameter 
according to the results of chapter 6, such as the total solution mass flow rate, and the solution 
level is chosen instead of the solution distribution ratio because they actually have the same 
function to manage the solution amount entering the high temperature generator in order to 
minimise the fuel gas heat input. In actual condition, installing the level sensor for the signal of 
the solution pump 2 is simpler and cheaper to keep the solution level than using the flow meter to 
adjust the proper solution distribution ratio.  
 
In order to realise the suggested applicable operation strategy according to the cycle of this 
system, the chilled water outlet temperature is controlled by adjusting the gas flow rate for the 
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combuster. The solution level is maintained by controlling the solution pump 2. Where the 
solution level of the high temperature generator is kept constant for any condition. 
 
 
 
Fig. 7.1 Block diagram of the suggested operation strategy 
 
In the simulation, the solution level calculation of the high temperature generator is simplified. 
The influence of the driving force from each head of the HTG and the LTG can be neglected 
because the pressure difference between the high temperature generator and the condenser is 
bigger than the head difference of the HTG and LTG. In the single-double-effect absorption 
chiller, the head difference can be ignored. Therefore, by assuming ρs,out,LTGH2≒ρs,out,HTGH1, 
then the solution level of the HTG can be kept constant by using Eq. 7.1, which ensures a constant 
solution level corresponding to the full load conditions. 
 
Vs,out,HTG = Vos,out,HTG???ρos,out,HTGρs,out,HTG ? ? ?PHTG − PC??PoHTG − PoC??? (7.1) 
 
where Vos,out,HTG, ρos,out,HTG, and ?PoHTG − PoC? are obtained from the maximum COP results 
of full load at Chapter 6. They are then used as the operative point of this operation strategy. 
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Fig. 7.2 SDE schematic diagram of the operation strategy 
 
For this operation strategy, the total solution mass flow rate or the volumetric of the solution 
pump 1 is kept constant based on the results of Chapter 6 (Fig. 6.10(c)), because the flow rates 
are not so much different according to the hot water inlet temperature and the partial load. The 
flow rate of the cooling capacity of 100% (Vs,out,A = 43.132 [l/min]) is chosen to be applied for 
this operation strategy to cover all the conditions. 
 
 
7.2 Investigation of the suggested operation strategy 
 
To evaluate the characteristics of the suggested operation strategy, this operation strategy is 
then simulated for the transient condition.  
 
For the transient simulation of the suggested operation strategy, three internal parameters are 
controlled to satisfy the target chilled water outlet temperature. The three internal parameters are 
total volumetric solution flow rate, the solution level of the outlet high temperature generator, and 
the gas flow rate. The detailed explanation about this operation strategy refers to the subsection 
7.1. Therefore, in this section only add information about the gas flow rate control. 
 
The gas flow rate at the high temperature generator is controlled to satisfy the target chilled 
water outlet temperature. PID controller is then used to control the gas flow rate according to the 
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real machine. In general for the simulation, the mathematical equation of PID controller is written 
as follows: 
 
u?t?= Kpe?t?+Ki ? e dtt
0
+Kd
de?t?
dt  
 
(7.2) 
where Kp, Ki, and Kd are the coefficients for the proportional, integral, and derivative terms 
respectively. For the numerical simulation of the gas flow rate in this study, Eq. 7.2 is then 
modified becomes Eq. 7.3. Approximations for the first- and second-order derivatives are used 
backward finite differences.  
 
Vgas(i)=Vgas(i‒1)+ ?Kp+Ki ∆t2 + Kd∆t? e(i)+ ?‒Kp+Ki ∆t2 ‒ 2Kd∆t ? e(i‒1)+ Kd∆t e(i‒2) (7.3) 
 
where index i introduces the time discrete parameters. 
 
Due to the working direction between PID controller and the chilled water outlet temperature 
are opposite, the coefficient values of PID in this simulation is then given negative. The 
coefficient values of PID affect the calculation results directly. Therefore, the given coefficient 
values must be corrected. The PID calculation result gives directly the right gas flow rate with 
unit of m3/s to the simulation. Thus, the PID coefficient values are small.  
 
After several trial of calculation, this simulation only needs PI controller. The PI coefficient 
values Kp and Ki are 1e-5 and 1e-5 respectively. As noted, the focus of this study is not to discover 
the best PI controller. This PI controller is only the method to calculate the transient simulation 
to evaluate the operation strategy. But, in the future, it can be one of the focus of the study. 
 
For the transient simulation, the initial condition is kept constant with the simulation 
conditions in Table 7.1. The initial condition is calculated for 6000 s to ensure that the system 
operates until reach the steady-state. Then, starting at 6001 s, the operation srtategy with the PID 
controller is used to satisfy the targeted chilled water outlet temperature at 7 ± 0.5 °C. In order to 
reduce calculation time but it is still reliable for the calculation, thus, the simulation time step is 
set 60 s. 
 
Table 7.1 Initial conditions for the transient simulation 
 Value Unit 
Chilled water inlet temp. 15 °C 
Chilled water flow rate 25.7 m3/h 
Cooling water inlet temp. 32 °C 
Cooling water flow rate 68 m3/h 
Hot water inlet temp. 90 °C 
Hot water flow rate 7.8 m3/h 
Gas flow rate 5.4 m3/h 
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Before the transient simulation using the suggested operation strategy and PI controller is 
simulated, the initial steady-state condition needs to be obtained. Therefore, at the first step of the 
calculation, the gas flow rate is kept constant at 5.4 m3/h to ensure that all the parameters are 
already steady before the transient simulation starts (Fig. 7.3). From Fig. 7.3, it can be seen the 
transient of this system when the gas flow rate is adjusted by PI mathematical model to set the 
chilled water outlet temperature. However, the optimal PI values for this system is not the main 
focus of this chapter. 
 
Fig. 7.3 Transient simulation of the suggested operation strategy (gas flow rate and chilled 
water outlet temperature) 
 
PI controller adjusts the gas flow rate to alter the chilled water outlet temperature from 8.6 °C 
to 7 °C (set point). Concerning the accuracy of the temperature sensor, the steady state of the 
temperature can be reached when the set point temperature is ± 0.5 °C.  
 
Based on Figs. 7.4 and 7.5, the suggested operation strategy is able to manipulate the gas flow 
rate and the solution pump 2 flow rate to generate the cooling capacity of 239 kW with the chilled 
water outlet temperature of 7 °C. The gas flow rate increases simultaneously from 5.4 m3/h until 
get steady at 9.7 m3/h to make the chilled water outlet temperature is around 7 °C ± 0.5 °C. At the 
same time, Eq. 7.1 (the solution level control) adjusts the solution flow rate of the solution pump 
2 to maintain the solution level at the HTG. On the other hand, the solution flow rate of the 
solution pump 1 (total solution flow rate) is kept constant at 43.13 l/min. 
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Fig. 7.4 Transient simulation of the suggested operation strategy (solution pump flow rate) 
 
Figs. 7.5 ‒ 7.11 show the simulated response of some internal and external variables from the 
suggested operation strategy such as: total mass of solution and refrigerant, pressure, solution 
concentration, solution temperature, water temperature, capacity, and COP. 
 
In Fig. 7.5, it can be seen that the total mass between the solution (LiBr/water) and refrigerant 
(water) are balance, which means the simulation model works well. As seen in Fig. 7.5, the total 
mass of the solution decreases because the high-temperature generates more vapour (Fig. 7.10) to 
be sent to the evaporator to satisfy the target of the chilled water outlet temperature of 7 °C, 
therefore, the total mass of refrigerant increases and due to the mass balance equations, the total 
mass of solution decreases. The mass balance equations have connection between the solution 
concentrations, thus, when the total mass of refrigerant increases, which means the number of 
refrigerant in the solution decreases and the number of the LiBr increases, in the other word, the 
LiBr concentration increases, it can be seen in Fig. 7.7. 
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Fig. 7.5 Transient simulation of the suggested operation strategy (refrigerant and solution mass 
storage) 
 
 
Fig. 7.6 Transient simulation of the suggested operation strategy (pressure) 
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The simulated response from the pressure is illustrated in Fig. 7.6. The pressure of the high-
temperature generator and the condenser or low-temperature generator increase when the gas flow 
rate increase to the HTG in order to generate more vapour. Conversely, the pressure of the 
evaporator decreases, and also the special condenser decreases when the hot, cooling, and chilled 
water inlet temperature are constant. If the external sides change then the trend will be different. 
 
 
Fig. 7.7 Transient simulation of the suggested operation strategy (solution concentration) 
 
This suggested operation strategy can enhance the performance of the single-double-effect 
absorption chiller and keep the strongest solution concentration under the crystallisation line (Fig. 
7.7). In general, behavior of the solution concentration follows the heat input rules; when the heat 
input increases and the solution concentration also increases. The solution temperatures also have 
the same behavior as same as the solution concentration.  
 
The input values and the simulation result of the external side of the absorption machine can 
be seen in Fig. 7.9. In this suggested operation strategy’s investigation, the inlet temperature of 
the hot, cooling, and chilled water are kept constant of 90 °C, 32 °C, and 15 °C respectively. 
Therefore, decreasing the chilled water outlet temperature with constant inlet temperature input 
increase the outlet temperature of the cooling and hot water because the cooling water receives 
more heat, and the hot water releases less heat to the solution. 
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Fig. 7.8 Transient simulation of the suggested operation strategy (solution temperature) 
 
 
Fig. 7.9 Transient simulation of the suggested operation strategy (water temperature) 
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Fig. 7.10 Transient simulation of the suggested operation strategy (capacity) 
 
 
 
Fig. 7.11 Transient simulation of the suggested operation strategy (COP) 
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7.3 The performance result of the suggested operation strategy 
 
After investigating the suggested operation strategy by transient simulation, then, in this 
section the suggested operation strategy is simulated by steady-state. For the steady state 
simulation, the cooling water inlet temperature follows Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS). 
Therefore, the cooling water inlet temperature at full load is 32 °C and at no load is 27 °C. Also, 
the gas volumetric flow rate is calculated by assuming that the chilled water outlet temperature is 
7 °C. 
 
When the cooling capacity is reduced, the COP of the suggested operation strategy increases 
any partial load operation. Comparing the COP of the suggested operation strategy with the 
maximum COP of Chapter 6, from 100% to 70% of the part load operation, the COP of the 
operation strategy deviates slightly, but at 60% of the part load, the COP of each operation 
strategy differs around 3%. From Fig. 7.12 it can be observed that the suggested operation strategy 
can reach the operation performance of the COP results maximisation method. Therefore, the 
suggested operation strategy is selected to drive the single-double-effect absorption chiller. 
 
 
 
Fig. 7.12 COP of the suggested operation strategy, Chapter 6 result, and conventional operation 
strategy 
 
Adopting the new flow rate of the solution pump 1 (from Chapter 6) and the new design point 
(solution level) of Vos,out,HTG , ρos,out,HTG , and ?PoHTG − PoC?   into the suggested operation 
strategy can enhance the COP up to 32% compared to the conventional operation strategy. 
CO
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Therefore, this chapter suggests this operation strategy for the real application control of the 
single-double-effect absorption chiller. 
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Chapter 8 
Conclusion 
 
 
 
Based on the advantages associated with the use of a single-double-effect absorption cooling 
system, the construction of this system in the tropical climate of Asia is expected to be a promising 
solution for reducing the usage of non-renewable energy when the building area is limited, as well 
as for addressing the related energy problems and environmental issues.  
 
Simulation results have been validated with experimental data and show good agreement. 
Therefore, the predicted performance of the system is explored for operative ranges of cooling 
water inlet temperatures and hot water inlet temperatures that are typical for tropical Asia climates. 
The simulation results show and explain that this system exhibits a good performance under 
tropical Asia climates. These results are particularly relevant to buildings in the tropical regions 
associated with high cooling loads and limited available areas for solar collectors. With cooling 
water inlet temperatures ranging from 28–34°C and hot water inlet temperatures ranging from 
75–90°C, this system has a performance coefficient of approximately 1.4–2.91 and a gas 
reduction ratio of approximately 5–50.9%. The implementation of this system will be appropriate, 
especially in tropical Asia regions, because the solar energy can be utilised almost throughout the 
entire year, and this is expected to drastically reduce the operational cost compared to the 
conventional system of either the absorption chiller or the vapour compressor. 
 
Furthermore, this thesis presented how the performance of a reference unit of single-double-
effect absorption chiller is maximised by manipulating the distribution ratio and solution flow 
rate. The operation points at different cooling capacities have been investigated and compared 
with the conventional operation condition of this system. Strong solution concentration and 
pressure at the high-temperature generator have been considered in the simulation to keep that the 
operation safe from crystallisation and overpressure. 
 
The new operation points can increase the actual operation COP approximately 5 to 7%. In 
addition, the performance enhancement of the double-effect side by using the new operation 
points is approximately 14–62%. Finally, the method is used to improve the operation 
performance of the single-double-effect absorption chiller at the University of Indonesia. It has 
been clarified that the performance of the actual system installed for the field test in the tropical 
area can be improved by the appropriate operation strategy. The operation performance increases 
by 17% compared to the average actual operation performance using conventional operation 
points. Eventually, the new operation points, Fig. 6.10, can be used as the reference for the 
suggested operation strategy.  
 
The criterion followed to select the operation strategy for the single-double-effect absorption 
chiller, is that of minimising the primary energy consumption while being of easy applicability 
for the actual plant. Based on the results of Chapter 6, the operation strategy is focused on the 
control of the internal parameter. But then the solution level is chosen instead of the solution 
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distribution ratio because they actually have the same function to manage the solution amount 
entering the high temperature generator in order to minimise the fuel gas heat input. In actual 
condition, installing the level sensor for the signal of the solution pump 2 is simpler and cheaper 
to keep the solution level than using the flow meter to adjust the proper solution distribution ratio. 
The total solution mass flow rate or the volumetric of the solution pump 1 is kept constant based 
on the results of Chapter 6 (Fig. 6.10(c)), because the flow rates are not so much different 
according to the hot water inlet temperature and the partial load. Adopting the new flow rate of 
the solution pump 1 (from Chapter 6) and the new design point (solution level) of Vos,out,HTG, 
ρos,out,HTG, and ?PoHTG-PoC?  into the suggested operation strategy can enhance the COP up to 
32% compared to the conventional operation strategy.  
 
Based on the results of Chapter 6, manipulating the total solution mass flow rate of the 
absorber (solution pump 1) and the solution distribution ratio (solution pump 2) according to the 
cooling capacity and the hot water inlet temperature are the best operation strategy to achieve the 
optimum operation performance. However, adopting this operation strategy to the real machine 
needs an important measuring device, namely mass flow meter, to set the right solution 
distribution ratio. As known, the price of the mass flow meter is expensive. Therefore, adopting 
the suggested operation strategy is the best option instead of the manipulating total solution mass 
flow rate and the solution distribution ratio, because adopting the suggested operation strategy 
does not need an expensive measuring device. Moreover, the suggested operation strategy can 
reach the operation performance of this system is near to the COP results of Chapter 6. 
 
For the future research, the suggested operation strategy (in Chapter 7) will be adopted to the 
real single-double-effect absorption chiller machine. Then, this operation strategy will be 
compared with the conventional operation strategy by using the annual performance factor (APF) 
method. 
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APPENDIX 
Appendix 1 Initial, constant and assumptions 
Table A 1.1 Initial parameter for the steady-state simulation 
 
No. Initial Unit Description 
1 Xs,A - Solution concentration of absorber outlet 
2 Tcw,A °C Cooling water temperature of absorber outlet 
3 m? v,A kg/s Vapour refrigerant mass flow rate 
4 Tsat,E °C Saturation temperature in evaporator 
5 Ts,out,A °C Solution temperature of absorber outlet 
6 Tss,out,LHX °C Strong solution temperature of low-temperature heat 
exchanger outlet 
7 Tws,out,LHX °C Weak solution temperature of low-temperature heat 
exchanger outlet 
8 Tchw,out °C Chilled water outlet temperature 
9 m? r,out,M1 kg/s Liquid refrigerant mass flow rate of mixer 1 outlet 
10 hr,out,M1 kJ/kg Liquid refrigerant enthalpy of  mixer 1 outlet 
11 m? r,out,M2 kg/s Liquid refrigerant mass flow rate of mixer 2 outlet 
12 hr,out,M2 kJ/kg Liquid refrigerant enthalpy of  mixer 2 outlet 
13 m? s,out,LTG kg/s Solution mass flow rate of low temperature generator 
outlet 
14 Xs,LTG - Solution concentration of low temperature generator 
outlet 
15 m? r,out,LTG kg/s Liquid refrigerant mass flow rate of condenser outlet 
16 Tsat,C °C Saturation temperature in condenser 
17 Tcw,C °C Cooling water temperature of condenser outlet 
18 Ts,out,LTG °C Solution temperature of low temperature generator outlet 
19 Ts,inside,LTG °C Solution temperature of low temperature generator inside 
20 Tsh,LTG °C Superheat temperature in low temperature generator 
21 m? s,out,STG kg/s Solution mass flow rate of special temperature generator 
outlet 
22 Xs,STG - Solution concentration of special temperature generator 
outlet 
23 m? r,out,STG kg/s Liquid refrigerant mass flow rate of special condenser 
outlet 
24 Tsat,SC °C Saturation temperature in special condenser 
25 Tcw,SC °C Cooling water temperature of special condenser outlet 
26 Ts,out,STG °C Solution temperature of special temperature generator 
outlet 
27 Ts,inside,STG °C Solution temperature of special temperature generator 
inside 
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28 Tsh,STG °C Superheat temperature in special temperature generator 
29 m? s,out,M kg/s Solution mass flow rate of mixer outlet 
30 Xs,M - Solution concentration of mixer outlet 
31 hr,out,M kJ/kg Solution enthalpy of  mixer outlet 
32 m? s,out,S kg/s Solution mass flow rate of separator outlet 
33 m? s,out,HTG kg/s Solution mass flow rate of high temperature generator 
outlet 
34 Xs,HTG - Solution concentration of high temperature generator 
outlet 
35 Ts,out,HTG °C Solution temperature of high temperature generator outlet 
36 m? r,out,HTG kg/s Liquid refrigerant mass flow rate of low temperature 
generator outlet 
37 Tsh,HTG °C Superheat temperature in high temperature generator 
38 Ts,inside,HTG °C Solution temperature of high temperature generator 
inside 
39 Tsat,HTG °C Saturation temperature of low temperature generator 
outlet 
40 Tss,out,HHX °C Strong solution temperature of high -temperature heat 
exchanger outlet 
41 Tws,out,HHX °C Weak solution temperature of high -temperature heat 
exchanger outlet 
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Table A 1.2 Initial parameter for the dynamic simulation 
 
No. Initial Unit Description 
1 m? s,tb,A kg/s Solution mass flow rate of absorber tube bundle outlet 
2 Xs,tb,A - Solution concentration of absorber tube bundle outlet 
3 Xs,A - Solution concentration of absorber outlet 
4 Tcw,A °C Cooling water temperature of absorber outlet 
5 Ms,A kg Total solution storage in absorber  
6 Tsat,E °C Saturation temperature in evaporator 
7 m? v,A kg/s Vapour refrigerant mass flow rate 
8 Mr,E kg Total liquid refrigerant storage in evaporator 
9 m? r,E 
 
kg/s Liquid refrigerant mass flow rate of evaporator tube 
bundle outlet to the storage 
10 Ts,out,tb,A °C Solution temperature of absorber tube bundle outlet 
11 Ts,out,A °C Solution temperature of absorber outlet 
12 Ts,inside,A °C Solution temperature of absorber inside 
13 Tss,out,LHX °C Strong solution temperature of low-temperature heat 
exchanger outlet 
14 Tws,out,LHX °C Weak solution temperature of low-temperature heat 
exchanger outlet 
15 Tchw,out °C Chilled water outlet temperature 
16 ℎr,out,E kJ/kg Refrigerant storage enthalpy in evaporator  
17 m? r,out,M1 kg/s Liquid refrigerant mass flow rate of mixer 1 outlet 
18 hr,out,M1 kJ/kg Liquid refrigerant enthalpy of  mixer 1 outlet 
19 m? r,out,M2 kg/s Liquid refrigerant mass flow rate of mixer 2 outlet 
20 hr,out,M2 kJ/kg Liquid refrigerant enthalpy of  mixer 2 outlet 
21 m? s,out,LTG kg/s Solution mass flow rate of low temperature generator 
outlet 
22 Xs,LTG - Solution concentration of low temperature generator 
outlet 
23 m? r,out,LTG kg/s Liquid refrigerant mass flow rate of condenser outlet 
24 Tsat,C °C Saturation temperature in condenser 
25 Tcw,C °C Cooling water temperature of condenser outlet 
26 Ts,out,LTG °C Solution temperature of low temperature generator outlet 
27 Ts,inside,LTG °C Solution temperature of low temperature generator inside 
28 Tsh,LTG °C Superheat temperature in low temperature generator 
29 m? s,out,STG kg/s Solution mass flow rate of special temperature generator 
outlet 
30 Xs,STG - Solution concentration of special temperature generator 
outlet 
31 m? r,out,STG kg/s Liquid refrigerant mass flow rate of special condenser 
outlet 
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32 Tsat,SC °C Saturation temperature in special condenser 
33 Tcw,SC °C Cooling water temperature of special condenser outlet 
34 Ts,out,STG °C Solution temperature of special temperature generator 
outlet 
35 Ts,inside,STG °C Solution temperature of special temperature generator 
inside 
36 Tsh,STG °C Superheat temperature in special temperature generator 
37 m? s,out,M kg/s Solution mass flow rate of mixer outlet 
38 Xs,M - Solution concentration of mixer outlet 
39 hr,out,M kJ/kg Solution enthalpy of  mixer outlet 
40 m? s,out,S kg/s Solution mass flow rate of separator outlet 
41 m? s,out,HTG kg/s Solution mass flow rate of high temperature generator 
outlet 
42 Xs,HTG - Solution concentration of high temperature generator 
outlet 
43 Ts,out,HTG °C Solution temperature of high temperature generator outlet 
44 m? r,out,HTG kg/s Liquid refrigerant mass flow rate of low temperature 
generator outlet 
45 Tsh,HTG °C Superheat temperature in high temperature generator 
46 Ts,inside,HTG °C Solution temperature of high temperature generator 
inside 
47 Tsat,HTG °C Saturation temperature of low temperature generator 
outlet 
48 Tss,out,HHX °C Strong solution temperature of high -temperature heat 
exchanger outlet 
49 Tws,out,HHX °C Weak solution temperature of high -temperature heat 
exchanger outlet 
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Table A 1.3 Constant parameters of the dynamic model 
 
No. Initial Unit Value Description 
1 Abtm,A m2 1.4726 Bottom area of absorber 
2 Abtm,E m2 1.0547 Bottom area of evaporator 
3 Vchw,E m3 0.0976 Total chilled water volume in evaporator 
4 Vcw,A m3 0.1906 Total cooling water volume in absorber 
5 Vcw,C m3 0.0438 Total cooling water volume in condenser 
6 Vcw,SC m3 0.0516 Total cooling water volume in special 
condenser 
7 Vhw m3 0.0445 Total hot water volume in special temperature 
generator 
8 Vs,LTG m3 0.0333 Total solution volume in low temperature 
generator 
9 Vs,HTG m3 0.1960 Total solution volume in high temperature 
generator 
10 Cp,mildsteel kJ/kgK 0.5110 Specific heat of mild steel 
11 Cp,copper kJ/kgK 0.3768 Specific heat of copper 
12 P?? kPa 101.325 Hot water pressure 
13 P?? kPa 101.325 Cooling water pressure 
14 P??? kPa 101.325 Chilled water pressure 
15 m? r,out,E Kg/s 0.5 Refrigerant mass flow rate from the sump to 
the tube bundle in evaporator 
16 γ - 0.5 Solution distribution ratio 
17 VF?? m3/h 7.8 Hot water volumetric flow rate 
18 VF?? m3/h 68 Cooling water volumetric flow rate 
19 VF??? m3/h 25.7 Chilled water volumetric flow rate 
20 LHV kJ/m3 38,360 Lower heating value (Universitas Indonesia) 
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Table A 1.4 Assumed heat capacities for each component 
 
 MCp,sol,A MCp,r,E MCp,s,LTG MCp,s,HTG MCp,ss,LHX MCp,ws,LHX MCp,ss,HHX MCp,ws,HHX 
 (kJ/K) (kJ/K) (kJ/K) (kJ/K) (kJ/K) (kJ/K) (kJ/K) (kJ/K) 
100% 174 180 80 264 74 74 74 74 
50% 87 90 40 132 37 37 37 37 
0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
 
 
 MCp,cw,A MCp,cw,E MCp,cw,C MCp,hw MCp,cw,SC 
 (kJ/K) (kJ/K) (kJ/K) (kJ/K) (kJ/K) 
100% 186 182 140 208 210 
50% 93 91 70 104 105 
0% 0 0 0 0 0 
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Appendix 2 Technical data of solar cooling system 
A. 2.1 Storage tank 
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A. 2.2 Solar collector 
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A. 2.3 Cooling tower 
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A. 2.4 Layout solar collector 
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A. 2.5 Ebara end suction volute pumps 80x65FS4K611 
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A. 2.6 Ebara end suction volute pumps 65x50FS4J 
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A. 2.7 Cooling tower 
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A. 2.8 Fan coil unit 
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A. 2.9 Single-double-effect absorption chiller KTE 
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Appendix 3 Dimensional of single-double-effect absorption chiller 
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Appendix 4 Performance data based on JIS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(1) P1／2
 
Customer University of Indonesia　　殿 
Type Σ Ｔ Ｚ Ｕ -80 H Ｑ 9 Ｃ
Serial No. ９４１２１
Condition Cooling 100%　(Gas & Hot Water Combined)
Date 26/9/2013
１）Specification
Cooling Qc0 239 ｋＷ Electricity ３８０ Ｖ　５０ Ｈｚ
Fuel Gas １３Ａ Press. 7.80 ｋＰａ Moter & Control
Heating Value(High) Ｑｇ1 45.0 MＪ/ｍ3Ｎ Ｑｇ0 MＪ/ｈ A 2.25 ｋＷ
Fuel Gas Consumption 10.0 ｍ３Ｎ /ｈ
COP ＣＯＰ0  Solar Heat Qe0 92.4 ｋＷ
(COP based on JIS = Qc0/(Fuel Gas Input(LHV: Lower Heating Value) + Electricity Consumption)) 
 *Without Solar Heat, Fuel Gas Only
２）Actual Data
Chilled Water Cooling Water
Time Flow Rate Inlet Temp. Outlet Temp. Flow Rate Inlet Temp. Outlet Temp.
Ｗｃ tc1 ｔｃ２ Ｗｃｏ ｔｃｏ１ ｔｃｏ２
① ｍ３/ｈ ②　℃ ③　℃ ④ ｍ３/ｈ ⑤　℃ ⑥　℃
25.7 15.0 7.0 68 32.0 37.6
Allowance ±５％ ±0.5℃ ±５％ ±0.5℃
13 ： 30 25.7 15.13 7.13 68.0 31.90 37.55
Average 25.7 15.13 7.13 68.0 31.90 37.55
Solar Hot Water Fuel Gas
Time Flow Rate Inlet Temp. Outlet Temp. Flow Rate Temperature Pressure
Ｗe te1 ｔe２ Ｗｇ１ ｔｄ Ｐｓ
⑦ ｍ３/ｈ ⑧　℃ ⑨　℃ ⑩ ｍ３/ｈ ⑪　℃ ⑫ ｋＰａ
7.8 90 79.5 10.0 （ｍ３Ｎ/ｈ） 7.80
Allowance ±５％ ±0.5℃ １０５％以下
13 : 30 7.8 90.0 79.4 11.0 26.0 7.68123
Average 7.8 89.98 79.37 11.0 26.0 7.68
2.08
Performance data based on JIS 
450
(100%)
Spec.
Spec.
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